
Asian American Trust Co.
hopes to fill void
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By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer

It was a busy week in the world of bank
ing last week, as one prominent compa
ny decided to close a branch in Allston,

and a newcomer decidetl to open a new
branch on Harvard Avenue.

The,Allston branch of the Greater Boston
Bank, which was recently acquired by
Citizens Bank, will be closing its doors for
good as part of a consolidation plan, officials
said last week. At about the same time, the
Asian American Bank and Trust Company
will open up 230 Harvard Ave., the fonner
site of BankBoston.

Citizens recently took over the Greater
Boston branch at 157 Brighton Ave., in addi
tion to the nearby Grove Bank at 429
Harvard St. in Brookline. Both have been
slated for a full conversion to Citizens in
June, according Mark Luppi, Citizens' senior
vice president of branch administration, who
manages the branch's network in Boston. At
that time, the Allston branch will close.

Luppi said that since Citizens also opened
a branch in the Star Market on
Commonwealth Avenue in Allston five
months ago, the bank decided to get rid of
one of the acquired branches.

''In a radius ofone mile, we had three
[branches]," he said. Because the bank had
consistently received customer complaints
about the Brighton Avenue location, he said,
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and the A-line track removal project. Hosts
also spread the word about health and
human services available in the district and
local events like the annual Allston
'Brighton Ethnic Festival. The station broad
cast for the first time in February and
closed in October.

"There's so much going on in Allston
Brighton that they're not going to hear
about," said Carlos Campos, who offered a

RADIO, page 28
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Can this happen? ~

Could the Massachusetts Turnpike become a ~
«2.75-mile long string of skyscrapers above the ~~~--....;;. ........__.......~ ...... lii

PIKE, page 30 The Allston-Brighton toll plaza on the Massachusetts Turnpike

and there, you will not see the sky, daylight or the
outside world for at least two miles. You drive
underneath the Fenway, the Back Bay and the
South End until you reach Chinatown.

Above you? Awall of steel girders and concrete
- university buildings, office buildings, hotels,
condominium towers and entertainment complexes.

tion, which now has no other venue for
obtaining local news in languages other
than English.

Radio Free Allston, a pirate radio station
based at 107 Brighton Ave. in Allston,
offered programs in English, Spanish,
Portuguese and Haitian Creole. The shows
frequently featured local leaders and
focused on how residents would experience
the impact of things like the end of rent
control, the Harvard University land deals
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Carlos Campos hosted a radio show for Spanish-speaking residents on Radio Free A.Jlgon, which was shut down by the Federal Communic:ations CollllllBion
last ralL Campos said many Spanish, Portuguese and Haitian residen~ no longer bave access to inConnadon in their native language.

Falling on deaf ears
Immigrants at loss for infonnation after shutdown of radio station
By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB StaffWriter

T he Federal Communications
Commission's decision last fall to
shut down Radio Free Allston,

which offered community-based shows
hosted by local residents, came as a blow to
many in Allston-Brighton.

But some say the impact of the station's
silence has been particularly strong among
the district's substantial immigrant popula-

At what price air rights?
Pike development could lead to fourth city tunnel
By Tom Witkowski
TAB StaffWriter

I t's the year 2007. You pull out of the Allston
Brighton toll booth on the Massachusetts
Turnpike Extension and head into Boston. As

the road rises, the skyline of the city stands over the
Charles River and the Boston University Bridge on
your left. On your right, the BU campus begins.

And then the daylight is gone.
You plunge into a tunnel of concrete walls arti

ficially illuminated by taillights and overhead
light fixtures. Other than a quick glimpse here

Books, games and videos for Black History Month
-- see inside

PYCCKOE A H E!
Russian Supplement - Pages 22 - 23
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FEBRUARY 18TH FROM 7-8 P.M.
at www.townonline.com

Office Hour with Congressman
James P. McGovern in Town

Online's chat room!
U.S. Representative Jim McGovern (D-Worcester, MA 3rd)
is serving in his first term in Congress. Prior to his elec
tion, McGovern was Rep. Joe Moakley's staff and previ-

ously worked for Senator George McGovern.
McGovern's priority issues are education, transportation

and the environment. McGovern nominated Jody
Williams and the International Campaign To Ban

Landmines for the 1997 Nobel Peace Prize.

Attention: Teachers &Parents...
........: Be ready for Feb Vacation~ the

At BUCK A BOOI< we have tons
..........~ ............of;;...,;;t...errifl.c "time fillers" for those
Speeial Notice "indoor ]a It da So••
for Teachers:,

From • WORLD fatDOUS
encyl~~.&
teacher supply co.

Bookmarks &
Bulletin Board

Posters
$1.00-$3.00
theirs: $6.00-$12JlOl!
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Behind the
byline •••

Name: David DelPoio

Occupation: Photo Editor

Interests: Cath, Frank Sinatra

Last Book Read: "Last Train To Memphis"
by Peter Guralnick

Last Photo Exhibit Seen: ~'Roy DeCarava: A
Retrospective"

Favorite Photographers: Josef Koudelka
~ and Winslow Martin

Favorite BeaDe: John

On Work: Famed photojournalist Robert
Capa once said, ~'If your pictures aren't good
enough, you're not close enough." Capa
offers sound advice for TAB photographers.
Our photography is strongest when we get

physically, as well as emotionally, close to
our subjects. The photographs in this paper
should appeal to your human kindness. Take
a look and see -how we did.

Personality on every page

COMMUNITY
INEWSPAPER
COMPANY

---- -- ---
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Thomas Orlandi

"This culture
comes out at

10 or 11
o'clock at

night."

ness's hours of operation and public safe
ty standards. Do Re Mi is scheduled to
appear before city's Consumer Affairs
and Licensing office on Feb. 25. At that
time, the city is expected to determine
whether Do Re Mi will be granted an
entertainment license and
what the restrictions would
be. In the meantime, the
owners are seeking the sup
port of local civic groups for
the studio's request for a
license and a 2 a.m. closing.

Yoon invested $250,000 to
renovate the building and get
the studio off the ground
before being told that the
place would need a license,
according to Orlandi, who
specializes in entertainment
issues. He said the family ini-
tially balked at the idea because they had
already been told they didn't need a
license and because the studio relied heavi
lyon its late-night business. Yoon took the
case to court, but eventually applied for
and received a temporary entertainment
license in December, which has allowed
the studio to remain open until midnigl.!t.

But Orlandi said a pennanent midnight
restriction would probably lead to "fInan
cial ruin" for the owners. He said the
business is based on a popular Asian con
cept of going out to such studios after

Do Re Mi seeks 2 a.m. closing
Karaoke studio says
late hour needed to
stay in business

Sunny disposition

The mural of Tina Turner on Harvard Avenue got an unexpected view of sunshine last Friday. Weather forecasters had predicted snow.

By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer

A fief the owners of the Do Re
Mi Music Studio at 442
Cambridge St. spent months

contending they did not need an enter
tainment license for their business, their
new attorney has announced that he
believe the studio does need such a
license, and his clients have opted to take
his advice.

However, attorney Thomas Orlandi
said that for Do Re Mi to remain viable,
the business will need to be allowed to
stay open until 2 a.m..

In addressing the Brighton Allston
Improvement Association at its monthly
meeting last week, Orlandi said the owner
Chong Yoon had been given "bad legal
advice" from another lawyer before open
ing the studio last summer. Yoon was told
that the business - which rents out 19
soundproof rooms for individuals or
groups to sing along to music tapes and
get feedback on their performances 
would not require an entertainment
license, he said.

Entertainment licenses regulate a busi-

Owen Donnelly, Boston
Redevelopment Authority

"It gets the
number of

students housed
on campus to 75

percent."

New housing to be built by 2000

The City of Boston Licensing
Board will hold a public hear
ing at 10 a.m. Wednesday,
Feb. 11, in Room 809 of City
Hall to discuss the following
item:
• an application by Millo's

Cotp., 480 Washington St., for a seven-day common
victualer license. If approved, the restaurant would be
open from 11 a.m.-10 p.rn.

BU moves
ahead with
Armory plans
By linda Rosencrance
TAB StaffWriter

B
oston University official confmned plans
last week to move forward with plans to
build 216 units of housing at the site of the
fonner Commonwealth Armory.

The 819-bed development is scheduled to open in
August 2000 and cost $63 million. It fulfills an eight
year-old commitment the university made to neighbors
to house 75 percent of students on its own campus.
According to BU's Master Plan which outlines its five
to-lO-year development plans, the university will provide
9,300 beds in the year 2000. At that time there will be
about 12,300 students attending the university.

At last week's meeting
of the Boston University
Task Force, BU architects
presented preliminary
plans for the three-building
dormitory project, which
will be situated on the east
erly side of the armory site.
The task force is com
prised of university and
city officials, as well as
Boston and Brookline
community members and
is set up to work with BU
on its development plans.

''This will free up about
128 apartments in Boston," said Brighton resident John
Bruno, a member of the task force.

The tallest of the three dormitory buildings will be 18
stories, or 230 feet high. Because the location of the
three buildings has changed slightly since it was first
proposed in 1990, the university will have to submit an
amendment to the project' plan to the Boston
Redevelopment Authority, the city's planning agency.
The development will also have to go through a large
project review process led by the BRA. In addition, the
BRA set up a Project Advisory Committee - which
consists of members of the task force - to work with
the city and the university on this project

"We think this plan is far superior to the previous plan,
and it gets the number of students housed on campus to
75 percent," said Owen Donnelly of the BRA.

Community members agreed, saying the only down
side to the plan was that "only students can live there."

The housing project, however, i not the only large
ARMORY, page 6
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Student fmds new home at Edison

BOSNIA,page 5

alway fighting.' S~metimes he was rude
too, but only in reaction to the refugees'
behavior. Now in America, she said, she is no
longer that way.

During the war years, "we saw a lot of
people dying or people who had lost legs or
arms," she said. There were also many
refugees in Gorazde from other parts of
Bosnia. She said many were "rude and

Selma Duhovic came to Brighton from Bosnia in 1996 after her father was killed in a bombing. She arrives early at the Edison Middle School each morning to practice
piano.

go into town to help get food. The soldiers
who stationed in Gorzade from Russia and
Great Britain were always nice to them.

"They gave us candy, and we were really
happy about that," she said.

After fleeing war-tom
Bosnia, Duhovic gets
new life in America
By Judy Wasserman
TAB Correspondent

F or those who come to this country
from other lands, there is the hope
and dream for a better life. For some,

that dream comes true.
It did for one Edison Middle School

eighth-grader. Selma Duhovic, 14, of
Brighton, came to this country in May 1996
with her mother and brother. They escaped
war-tom Bosnia, a year after Duhovic's father
was killed in a bombing.

''In my country, America was a dream
come true," Duhovic said last week.

She said her dream has come true, and
America is just what she expected.

Duhovic said he is happy here, although
sometimes she misses her friends in Bo nia.
They exchange occasional letters, and her
paternal gnmdparents, still in Bosnia, tele
phone the Duhovic whenever possible.

Duhovic, her parents and her brother, Emir,
now 10 and a third-grader at the Hamilton
Elementary School lived in a small town
outside Sarajevo called Gorazde. A civil war
broke out when she was about 8 and it
became difficult to survive. The family lost
its electricity, heat and water. It was also hard
to get food.

One day, her father ventnred out to hi par
eots' farm to obtain food. While on that mis
sion, he was kilIed by a bomb blast Duhovic
always remembers that day -July 4, 1995.

Sometimes Duhovic and her brother would

cold remedy

WINTER SALE

Visit our brand new

Health Center at 287

Western Avenue, and

you will be respected

as the unique person

that you are. Each of us

has chosen to practice

at the Joseph M. Smith

Community Health

Center, because we truly

believe that quality

healthcare is a right

of every resident of

Allston / Brighton.

Come visit a place where

people care about your

well being.

It's comforting to
know, when your
family needs medical
care, you can turn
to our family.

Somebody
Cares.

TAKE 20% OFF STOREWIDE

Flexibility. Versotility. Exclusivity. Just 0 few of the benefits you get ot Workbench. From wall systems

to the best seats in the house, you decide ond you design with furniture that meets your lifestyle.

CAMIIRIDGE 1050 MASS AVE.,1I€t HllRVARO & CENTlW. SQUARES 617-876·9754

IOSlON 142 ll8lKEI.fY ST., CORNfROF BERKElEY AND COlUMBUS 617-267-8955

lDJNGlOH ,m MASS. AVE., I.fXI'lGlON CfNTER. 2ND flOOR, N3CY>If. GAP AND WAlDEN800KS 781-863-2278

NATICJ( 1400 WORC£STt:R RD. (lITE. 9 EASTJ, 0I'I'0SITf SHOPI'ERS' WORlD, NEXT TO lEGAl. SEA fOODS 508-270·2n2

AU. STOlES OPEN SUNDAY'S

FOIl EXCEPTIONAL SAVINGS, VISIT OUI CAMBRIDGE 01 NAnac: ClEAIANCE DEPARTMENTS.

JOSEPH M. SMITH COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER
287 Western Avenue, Allston, MA 02134 Telephone (617) 783-0500

Pediatric & Adult Medicine • Geriatric Medicine • Podiatry • OB/GYN • Nutrition
Family Planning • Dental Service ~ Mental Health Counseling • Social Services

Smoking Cessation Programs • Multi-lingual • Translation Service
HOSPITAL AFFILlATION :

Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center • Children's Hospital • St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
HOURS:

Monday - Wednesday - Friday 8:30 am to 5:30 pm, Tuesday & Thursday 8:30 am to 9 pm
For an appointment call 617.783.0500
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You don't have to leave the neighborhood to find great checking
values. They're right here at Peoples Federal Savings Bank.

Selma Duhovic

"In my country,
America was a dream

come true."

BOSNIA, from page 4
Without electricity, her mother

cooked on a wood stove. They used
candles and went to bed early.
When bombings occurred, ''we had
to go into the basement," she said.
Whenever there were attacks,
school was canceled, often for as
long as five month . Because many
refugees used some of the school'
classrooms for shelter, the students
had to take turns going to school in
the classrooms that were till empty.

Despite the war and all its di rup
tion, Duhovic still found time to
tudy and learn. Her father an elec

trical engineer, began teaching her

Student fmds
home at Edison

Allston 229 North Harvard Street
Brighton 435 Market Street

254-0707

CLUBS& ~

CONCERTS t·~,

Have your paycheck or other recurring
payment automatically deposited to
your account and pay no monthly fees.

Those 62 or more can have absolutely
free checking at Peoples.

Keep just $100 in your account
and enjoy no fee checking
while you earn interest on
your checking account balance.

Tired of worrying about the
minimum balance in your account?
Heres the answer.

Looking to avoid "foreign" ATM fees?
Its easy Just keep $1000 or more in
any combination of Peoples checking
and savings accounts.

Write all the checks you want
each month for just $3.

Peoples
Convenience
Services

• PeoplesCash Card
• Telephone Banking
• Overdraft Protection
• Bank by Mail
• Safe Deposit Boxes

Member FDIC

Brndnoy~
at the 7
Movies

Engli h when she was 6, and she
attended a school to learn more
English. She also began taking
piano lessons four years ago, play
ing as much as po sible, even
though her family didn't own a
piano.

Edison School guidance counselor
Hanie Murad said when Duhovic
first arrived at Edison, her English
was not the best, but she "worked
very hard," and now her Engli h
language skills are excellent

Murad noted that Selma enjoys
music a lot. She is a member of the
school chorus, and she played a
piano 010 at the school' winter
festival in December. Murad said he
wouldn't be swpri ed if he per
fonned in the chooI' annual talent
how, and also at her eighth-grade

graduation this spring.
In America, her family still does

not own a piano but Duhovic
comes to school early and tays late
so she can use the piano in the audi
torium. She plays mostly classical
music, which is what he learned to
play in Bo nia. She aid he al 0

likes to listen to rap and pop/rock.
When not studying or helping her

brother with his homework, Duhovic
aid she likes to listen to mu ic,

watch television and wim. She
hopes to join the Allston-Brighton
YMCA so she can swim regularly.

She i a straight-A tudent at
Edison and hopes to attend Boston
Latin School next year. After that,
it's college and a medical career.

"I've wanted to be a surgeon
since I was 5 years old," he aid.

What does she like best about
America? "The diversity" he said.
"There are so many intere ting peo
ple here" of different colors and
nationality.

The Duhovics' journey to
America began when one of
Selma's aunts who already lived
here sent them the necessary appli
cations. ''We couldn't get out of
town because we were urrounded
by the Serbs," aid Selma. When
the war ended, the exit proces
speeded up.

With everything in order, the
family took a bus to Sarajevo, then
to Croatia, and then flew to Italy,
New York and finally Bo ton. Here,
they were reunited with their aunt
and a grandmother.

Duhovic said she would like to
return to Bo nia, but only to visit.
She would never live there again. 0
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Armory housing plan approved

Alec Holliday

the Boston Redevelopment Authority to
update the area's roning regulations, wanted
the agency to forbid the conversion of proper
ty into dormitories throughout Audubon
Circle. In that case, the city would have to
hold a public hearing and then vote to issue a
special pennit before BU or any other institu-

"We put in a lot of work on
our [Planning and Zoning
Advisory Committee] '.lnd

we wanted to get
dormitories forbidden in
all of the neighborhood."

tion, or developer, could create dormitories or
make any substantive changes to the property
it currently owns.

BU, on the other hand, wanted the BRA to
continue to keep the zoning for dormitories as
is - conditional. 4lthough the city would still
have to hold a public hearing and issue a pennit
for any new dormitories, the pennitting process
would not be quite{is extensive as the process
surrounding the pennit for a forbidden use.

BRA director Thomas O'Brien had said that
it was the city's position to continue with the
zoning as previously written. 0

'To tlie (Best ofCustomers,
tlie (Best of tlie. :New %ar!

Dormitory ehoices limited
near Audubon Circle

BU donns limited to
one side ofBeacon St.

By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer

B ack Bay City Councilor Thomas
Keane is billing it as a victory for the
Audubon Circle - the fact the city

agreed to ban Boston University donnitories
in most of that neighborhood.

Under a compromise plan proposed by
Keane at last week's meeting of the executive
board of the.Boston Redevelopment
Authority, the university can convert buildings
into donnitories on the north side of Beacon
Street, but not on the south side.

"It was a complete win for the neighbor
hood," said Keane, whose district includes
Audubon Circle. "Although we didn't get the
whole loaf, we certainly got five-sixths of it. It
only means that they can convert about seven
buildings in the neighborhood."

While satisfied with the compromise, some
residents of the area, which extends north of
Buswell and Beacon streets, near Park Drive,
were not as upbeat about it as Keane.

'We put in a lot of work on our [planning
and Zoning Advisory Committee] and we
wanted to get donnitories forbidden in all of
the neighborhood," said Alec Holliday, chair-
man of that group. .

ABD spokesman said the university, too,
was satisfied with the compromise.

"It's a compromise we proposed [months
ago]," said BU spokesman Kevin Carleton.

The PZAC, which had been working with

build the science lab and was ready to move
it ''forthwith.''

Developing the air rights over the
Turnpike would allow the university to con
nect two parts of its campus that are now
separated by the toll road, according to
James Kerasiotes, chainnan of the
Massachusetts Turnpike Authority.

And last November, BU provost Dennis
D. Berkey announced the school would be
building a new ice hockey facility on the site
of the Commonwealth Annory.

Berkey's announcement came after univer
sity trustees voted to abolish the football pro
gram. According to Berkey, the money that
had been spent on football would be reallo
cated as part of a long-range plan to erect a
new facility on the armory site. 0

565 %*
I APY

ARMORY, from page 3
scale development BU is proposing.

Several weeks ago, Boston University
announced it was ready to move forward
immediately with plans to build a science
ce~ter over the Massachusetts Turnpike
extension~ even though last October such
plans were being billed as nothing more than
"wish list" items.

According to a Jan. 7 letter to the
Massachusetts Turnpike Authority from BU
Executive Vice President Joseph Mercurio,
the university is interested in leasing devel
opment rights for nine parcels over the
Turnpike. In order to secure those rights, BU
has to pay the Turnpike $200,000.

In the letter Mercurio said that the univer
sity already had a financing commitment to

CIRCLE 24 MONTH CD $100,000+

590 O~L ,,~,,~
70 '1' "i'

I APY

crfzank.you
foryour 6usiness in 1997.

Call us today for more information
at (617) 782-5570.

We Cookforwardto
serving you in 1998/

AC CITIZENS BANK Company A t: CITIZENS BANK Com~any •

414 Washington Street, Brighton • (617) 782-4820
157 Brighton Avenue, Allston • (617) 783-3479

Branch offices in: Allston, Brighton and Jamaica Plain

From Barbara Pecci, Branch Manager
and the staff at the Brighton Office'

414 Washington Street
782-4820

*Bonus CD rates are available only with Circle and Circle Gold accounts. The Annual
Percentage Yields (A,pYs) are as of 11/19/97. Rate subject to change without notice.
The minimum CD balance to attain the APY stated is $1,000; $500 for retirement accounts.
**The minimum CD balance to attain the APY stated is $100,000. Apenalty will be imposed
for early withdrawal. Other rates and terms are available. Personal accounts only.

Member
FDIC/OfF

EQIIll-
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IN BREIF

Come and get to know us. Please call for a reservation at 1-800-877-8888.
Refreshments will be served.

The registration fee is $25 per person
or $40 per household.

Classes will be offered in English
on five consecutive Thursdays, from
6:30-8:30 p.m., beginning Feb. 12.

Classes will be offered in
Cantonese on five Tuesdays, from
6:30-8:30 p.m., beginning March 10.
Registration is required. Contact
David Dologite at 787-3874.

buying a house. The classes will
meet at the Jackson Mann
Community Center in Allston.

Income-eligible graduates will
receive $500 to $1,000 off closing
cos1:$ when they purchase a home in
Boston, and may receive low-interest
rate loaDs from the Massachusetts
Home Financing Association
Homebuyer Counseling program.

Many people find it hard to believe we can offer quality health
care coverage while charging no additional plan prenliu111s or
deductibles. But it is good - and it is true. Find out Inore by
calling 1-800-877-8888 for a free inforl1lation kit. If it's 1110re
convenient, conle join us for refreslll11ents at a no-obligation
infof1nation meeting.

Our quality checks out. The National C0l1Ul1ittee for Quality
Assurance (NCQA) is an independent, nonprofit organization
that reviews and accredits nlanaged care c0111panies. Tufts has
been awarded full accreditation status by the NCQA. This is the
highest level of accreditation the organization provides to
health plans. Conlpliance with NCQA standards indicates that
Tufts is COnlll1itted to continuous quality inlprovenlent.

W
ith over a n1illion n1en1bers nationwide, Secure
Horizons is one of the largest Medicare-contracting
health plans in the countIy. And with that kind of

experience in health care coverage f0r people with Medicare,
it also n1akes us quite the expelts.

In a Tufts Secure Horizons 111en1ber satisfaction survey, 99
percent of those who responded said they would continue with
Secure Horizons: And 99 percent said they would recon1ffiend
us to a friend. These renlarkably high results are due, in large
part, to our conmutn1ent to quality and preventive ,health care..

Our doctors specialize in personal health care. As a Secure
Horizons l11en1ber, you're free to choose a pritnaly care
physician fron1 our extensive list of contracting physicians
(over 1,300 physicians). These doctors have been through a
careful review process that checks their medical expeltise as
well as their experience 111eeting the needs of seniors.

• 1-5 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 25,
Caritas Medical Group, 280
Washington St., Brighton.

Call (800) 458-5959.

Home-buying
classes offered
The Allston-Brighton Community
Development Corporation will offer
five-session courses on all aspects of

----.......-.......on members
cant be wrong.

A

1-800-877-8888

SecureHorizons®
TUFfSmHealthPlan for Seniors

screenings. The following heart
health month program are scheduled
in Allston-Brighton:

• 8:30 am.-noon, Thursday, Feb.
12, at Carita\) Medical Group, 121
Harvard Ave., Allston;

• 8:30 a.m.-noon, Monday, Feb.
23, Women's Health Pavilion at St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736
Cambridge St., Brighton;

Facade improvement
enters second round
The Allston Village Main Streets
(AVMS) Design Committee
announces the second round of its
funding program for design improve
ments to Allston Village facades.

Matching grants of up to $3,750
are available for new or renovated
signs, windows, awnings, paint,
lighting and other exterior features,
including the removal ofroll-down
grates. The program can also make
professional design assistance avail
able to business and property owners
at no charge. Applications will be
selected based on their compatibili.ty
with the visions and goals of the
Main Street program and their
impact on the district

Any property owner or business
tenant with owner authorization can
apply for funding. The site must be
located in the Allston Village Main
Streets district Projects must con
fonn to all roning codes (or obtain a
variance) and must follow the AVMS
Design Guidelines. Grants funds are
disbursed on a reimbursement basis
and must be matched 1:1, up to
$3,750. No projects can be funded if
work commences before final
approval has been given.

Allston Village Main Streets is a
community-based public-private
partnership working to revitalize the
Allston commercial district. For
more information, call Jennifer Rose
at 254-7564.

Senior center offers
financial seminar
The Veronica Smith Senior Center is
offering free .financial consultation for
senior citizens from 10 am.-noon
Feb. 20, at the center, 20 ChestnutHill
Ave., Brighton. The consultants will
assist seniors with estate planning,
long-tenn care/nursing home costs
and investments. Call (617) 635-6120.

Circle Kholds book drive
The Boston College Circle K
International Club will kick off its
first book drive of the new year
beginning Saturday, Feb. 14.

New and used books for children
and adults can be donated at the Star
Market in ChestnutHill and
at the Bread & Circus on Washington
Street. Donations can be dropped off
from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. on Saturday and
Sunday, Feb. 14-15, and Saturday
and Sunday, Feb. 21-22.

All books for children will be sent
to the Kiwanis Pediatric Trauma
Institute in the New England
Medical Center. Books for adults
will go to support the Notre Dame
Educational Center in South Boston.

BAIl hosts meeting
The Brighton Allston hnprovement
Association took action on the fol
lowing items at the group's monthly
meeting on Feb. 5:

• voted to oppose the erection of a
side addition to a house on 656
Washington St.;

• voted to support a request for an
entertainment license for Do Re Mi
Music Studio at 442 Cambridge St.;

• voted to oppose a request for a 2
am. closing time for Do Re Mi
Music Studio at 442 Cambridge St.

Thursday, February 12, 10:30 a.m.

Veronica Smith Senior Center

25 Chestnut Hill Avenue

Brighton, MA

Friday, February 13, 1:00 p.m.

Holiday Inn
1200 Beacon Street

Brookline, MA

Monday, February 16, 2:00 p.m.

Sons of Italy

196 Adams Street

Newton, MA

St. Elizabeth's celelntes
heart health month
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center and
Caritas Medical Group are celebI-at
ing National Heart Month by provid
ing free heart health services, includ
ing heart risk assessments, as well as
blood pressure and cholesterol

In-Home Appointments Are Also Available.

*AII members must continue to pay Medicare premiums and use Secure Horizons plan providers. Comprehensive prescription
drug coverage is available for $74 monthly premium. Minimal copayments will apply. Most beneficiaries are eligible including
those under age 65 entitled to Medicare on the basis of Social Security Disability Benefits.
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Kate Drasco is aPrincipal Realtor at CENTURY
21 Shawmut Properties in Brighton. If you have a
queSllon on a Real Estate related matter or need
a sistance, call Kate at 787-2121.

afford larger homes or obtain lower payments. High
rates mean less house for the money or higher
payments.

Average mortgage rates across the U.S. have
been hovering below 8% for fixed-rate 30-year
loans. They could be a little lower now, or a little
higher, but unless there's some unanticipated major
jump they should still be in that range.

So how high is bigh?
Back in October 1981 interest rates for 30·year

fixed-rate mortgages were up to 18.45%! That's
bigh! At 18.45% the monthly principal and interest
payment on a 100,000 mortgage came to a hefty

1,544! Compare tbat to the monthly P&1 of only
about $723 for the same mortgage at 7.85%.

Obviously, today s rates really are in the low
range, and that makes this avery good time to buy a
home. And tha~ of course, makes it a good time to
sell your present home and move up to something
you like better!

Recent mortgage interest rates for 30·year
fixed-rate loans have been low by historical
standards, but a lot of people don't know it. They
have no reason to track mortgage interest rates until
they decide to buy a home. And that's when they
learn how important the rates are.

Mortgage companies generally use an income!
debt formula to determine how much money they
will lend buyer . Low interest rates mean les debt
and lower payment - and that means buyers can

The Community Newspaper Company's Town
Online received top honors in the weekly newspa
per category for Best New paper Web Site of
1997.

''This is quite an honor," Panepento said. ''This
is the first time the Allston-Brighton TAB was eli
gible for the NEPA awards contest I believe our
photography and design staff is among the best in
the country and the judges appear to agree."

The Allston-Brighton TAB was founded in
April 1996. This was the first year that the paper
was eligible for the New England Press
Association contest ~

Awards were given in 58 categories in the New
England Press Association's 1997 contest, which
judges daily and weekly newspapers from
throughout New England. The association pr0
motes excellence and growth in community jour-

nalism.
More than 160 awards were given

to newspapers owned by Co unity
ewspaper Company, the 's par-

ent company. early 50 awards were
won by the TAB newspapers. 0

T he Allston-Brighton TAB was recognized
for its photography, column writing,
design and feature writing by the New

England Pre Association at the annual NEPA
Better Newspaper awards banquet last week.

Photographer Darren McCollester won three
awards, including first place for hi photo series
on homelessness and second place for feature
photography. He also teamed up with Allston
Brighton TAB editor Peter Panepento to win third
place for social issues feature story.

Staff photographers Rey Banogon and Wmslow
Martin each took home second-place honors 
Banogon for photo series and Martin for personal
ity photo.

The Allston-Brighton TAB also received recog
nition for its design (third place) and Mel
Yiasemide won third place for column writing.

TAB wins press awards
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This image from TAB Staff Photographer Rey Banogon was part of a photo series that earned a second place award
by the ew England Press Association last month. The series took a look at a day in Brighton Imtrict Court.

tioned the developer's willingne s to con
ider a "community benefits package,"

but re idents at the meeting did not pur
ue the i sue.
Grill said the reason the project has so

many violations is that it traddles three
different zones, resulting in the repetition
of different violation for each zone. A
portion of the site i located at 1700
Commonwealth Ave., but a part of the
project would run along Sutherland
Road, a residential side treet. Several
community member said they would not
be oppo ed to having Cahaly build a
three- tory building on the site, which
would be allowed under the zoning code.
But they said a 12-story building running
along a narrow street would be inappro
priate.

"We're not building a nuclear waste
dump," Grill said. "And there i no doubt
that housing is needed in this area. I
under tand density to be an is ue, but I
understand housing to be an issue as
well."

eighbors countered that the di trict is
already overdeveloped and highly popu
lated.

"Why do we in All ton-Brighton have
to meet the housing needs of the whole
city?" said Theresa Hynes. She added that
if the city grants too many variances, the
zoning code would be useless.

Grill later said he felt ''very encour'"
aged" by the meeting with the BAIA.

Members took no action on the matter.
President Joan Nolan said the board con
tinues to stand by its past vote to oppose
the project 0

* Includes Potato & Salad
** Includes Salad

916 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston/Brookline line
across from the armory:

Validated Parking/Functions

"11.5"".0300

~10V:~!
fO~ p...

MONDAY
Roast Chicken* ~7 .95'

TUESDAY
Turkey or Steak Tips* "9.95

WEDNESDAY
Steak Tips & BBQ Shrimp* ....~9.95

THURSDAY
Prime Rib* .. : ~9.95

FRIDAY
Swordfish* "12..95

SATURDAY
Lobster Scampi** "14-.95

Developer seeks 80 units
on Commonwealth Ave.

These prices cannot be combined with any other offer.

Cahaly pushes fOlWard
with apartment plan

By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB StaffWriter

P lans for the con truction of an
80-unit apartment building at
1700 Commonwealth Ave. are

till in limbo, but local developer Ron
Cahaly has not given up.

A it tand the project would consi t
of a 12- tory building with 80 apartment
units; a health club; three retail stores
with take-out; a re taurant with take-out;
and 80 underground parking spaces. But
in November, after Cahaly filed a petition
with the city to build on the site, he
received a denial from the Inspectional
Services Department.

The construction would have resulted
in 17 zoning violation including those
related to height and parking restrictions.
Cahaly appealed the decision and now
has a Feb. 24 hearing date with the
Zoning Board of Appeal . In the mean
time, he and his attorney, Harry Grill, are
meeting with community groups and the
Boston Redevelopment Authority in an
attempt to forge a plan that can make it
through the municipal process.

"We want to have a project that goes
forward, but there's certainly a need to
have a dialogue with the community,"
Grill told members of the Brighton
Allston Improvement Association last
week. He said the developer would be
willing to discuss height, parking issues
and mitigation of traffic. Grill also men-
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POLICE LOG

Man charged with
assault and battery
D On Jan. 24 at 2:25 am., Boston
police were called to 1682
Commonwealth Ave. at about 2:25
a.m. for a report of a fight in
progress.

When they arrived at the scene,
officers spoke to a man who said
he had been hit in the head with a
beer bottle, according to police
reports. The man told police that he
was hit without warning by an
"extremely intoxicated and highly
combative" man.

Police entered an apartment in
the building and found a man sit
ting on a couch, who said, "I don't
know nothing! Look at me!"
according to police reports. Police
say the man had visible abrasions
on his hands and told police he got
cut by some glass.

Police arrested Sean P. O'Toole,
19, of 19 John S1. in Quincy, and
charged him with assault and bat
tery with a dangerous weapon.

Attempted
break-in reported
on Western Avenue
fJ Police were called to 479
Western Ave. on Jan. 24 after a
man reported that two people were
trying to break into his apartment.

According to police reports, a
man told police that someone came

to his apartment door and rang the
doorbell. When the man answered
the door, he saw a black handgun
pushed through the crack of the
door, police said.

The man then closed the door
and ran back into his apartment,
according to police reports. The .
man told police that prior to the
incident, he saw two unknown
white males walking around the
apartment building, "looking as
though they were trying to gain
tmtrance." A second witness told
police that he saw the same two
men outside of the building,
according to reports.

Police searched the area, but
were unable to find anyone who
matched the description of the two
alleged prowlers. The incident is
under investigation.

Youths charged
with trespassing
II Police arrested two youths on
Jan. 23 and charged them with tres
passing after they allegedly entered
a boarding house on Farrington
Avenue without pennission.

According to police reports, the
manager of the boarding house
said he discovered two boys in an

.unoccupied room and called police.
The two youths - a 12-year-old
from Roslindale and a 17-year-old
from Allston - told the manager
they had stayed the night after

fmding keys to the building out
side, police said

Police questioned the boys and
allegedly found one of the boys to be
in possession of several room keys
from the boarding house, according
to reports. Police said both boys are
believed to be members ofAllston's
''Young Bloods" gang.

Police arrested both of the boys
and charged them with trespassing.

Woman charged
following traffic dispute
D Boston Police arrested a
Brighton woman Jan. 22 and
charged her with assault and bat
tery after she allegedly punched
another woman in the eye follow
ing a traffic dispute on Justin Road.

When police arrived at the site of
the dispute, a woman reported that
she was punched in the eye by
an angry driver. The woman suf
fered from a cut above her left eye
and bruising and was transported
to the hospital by a friend, police
said.

Police questioned another
woman, who told them that she
punched the woman in self
defense, according to police
reports.

Police summoned Carmen R.
lalli, 28, of 41 Atkins St., No.1, to
Brighton District Court on charges
of assault and battery in connection·
with the incident.

For more information, visit any of our branches, call 1-800-340-LOAN or visit us at www.citizensbank.com. Special ends February 28, 1998.

At: CITIZENS BANK Company

""Mer 4 months, variable APR based on The Wall StreetJournal "Prime"; with a Circle Account and a minimum daily line balance of S25,000, variable APR of Prime (APR of 8.50% as of 1/1/98); with a Circle Account and a daily line balance
less than $25,000, variable APR of Prime plus 1.50% (APR of 10.00% as of 1/1/98). Other rates and terms appl)\ Maximum APR 18%. 0 annual fee for the first year, thereafter $25 for Circle customers (otherwise $50). $98 cash back offer
not applicable for payments made to an existing Citizens Bank, Grove or Greater Boston Home Equity LoanlLine. $10,000 balance must be drawn at dosing for cash back. 1-4 family owner-occupied properties only. Not available for homes

currently for sale or intended to be sold within six months of loan dosing. Property insurance required. New lines only. Rates subject to change. @ EQUAL HOUSING LENDER
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OPINION

Editor's note: We appreciate all ofthe comments
regarding the race for state Representative. but we'd
rather keep the comments focused and free from per
sonal attacks. This section should not become a bul
letin boardfor shots at particular candidates, but
rather an open forum on the issues.

Editor's note: There has been no change in our edi
torial policy regarding religious news. We still consid
er religion to be one ofthe nwst important sections of
our paper and we will continue to solicit churches and
synagogues to include their information on our pages.
There has been a change, however, in where to send
the information. We invite congregations to send us
their event announcements, as well as information
about milestones or significant change . In the past,
this information was compiled by a freelnnce writer.
Now, we are putting this section together in house. As
a result, all material should be sent to Peter
Panepento, Allston-Brighton TAB News Editor, P.O.
Box 9112, Needham, MA 02192 or by fax to (781)
433-8202. Those ofyou who use e-mail can' send
information to ppanepento@cnc.com.

Speak-Out! column has given this race a nasty feel to
it so far.

I've lost ,our religion
r m calling to the response of changing your editorial
policy in the Allston-Brighton TAB. The new editorial
policy of not giving religious institutions a separate
space to list news and events is really a disservice to
the community. Churches and ynagogue, along with
the schools hospitals and the busine s community, are
the bedrock of this community and need their own
sections of the newspaper so people can tum to them
for news and information and not have it buried in the
sea of other information. I urge you to restore the reli
gious ection.

Editor' note: An item in last week's Speak-Out! col
umn incorrectly referred to the Harvest Co-op as the
Harvard Coop. We apologize for the confusion.

Allston and Brighton are the same
I'm calling regarding the Brian Golden situation. Can
you tell me how can a re ident of Allston have a
Brighton phone number. Just another example. That's
clas ified as Brighton. So what's the big beef? Allston
and Brighton are the same. They are Boston. Look in
the telephone book. It's Boston.

He lives in the right place
Regarding Brian Golden's [candida
cy for state Representative]: I called
and double-checked. Mr. Golden
does live in the di trict and he can
run for Steve Tolman's seat. But
this is not the only reason I'm call
ing. I'd certainly think that health
care, child care, taxes and money
'for the Allston-Brighton neighbor
hood would outweigh the pettiness
of where someone lives. Now, I've
spoken to Mr. Golden. He seems
like a smart kid to me. I don't think
he'd run without knowing what dis
trict he lives in. I haven't decided
who to vote for yet, but reading the

Wh, to shop the co-op
I'm disgusted with these giant supermarket chains like
Star and Shop & Shop crowding into the neighbor
hood when we already have the Harvest Co-op to
meet all our shopping needs. Not only does the co-op
offer organically grown produce, a choice between
natural and conventionally made products and numer
ous other goods and services, but it also serves the
community at large. It hosts neighborhood meetings,
free films and brunches on the weekends in its com
munity rooms, as well as making information avail
able to customers on issues concerning them. The co
op's main focus is on helping the neighborhood and
the people who make up the neighborhood. The chain
stores' main focus is not on people but on profit. They
just want to have a big number for their bottom line
for the end of the year. I'll shop the co-op becau e it
cares about me, not how much money I'm going to
spend.
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What about the rest of us?
In regard to the article on page one, "Proposed coali
tion eeks power in numbers" [Allston-Brighton TAB
Feb. 3-9]. I would like to know who is going to repre
sent those of us who live in the neighborhood and
don't belong to all of the uncoordinated groups in all
of the areas ofAllston-Brighton.

254 Second Ave., P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02192 617/254-7530
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F or many months Mayor Thomas Menino has been
asking the Mass. Turnpike Authority for a master
plan for the air rights over the turnpike extension.

Instead of a master plan, the turnpike authority has been
working on exclusivity deals for those air rights.

Enough delays. The sooner a master plan is completed;,
the sooner the Turnpike Authority can go back to making
exclusivity agreements.

Perhaps from above, whether it be from a bird's-eye view
of the entire 2.75-mile extension or the Turnpike
Authority's offices in the Transportation Building, the num
ber of parcels actually available to be developed seems too
small to create a whole master plan. But from the streets
below, in the neighborhoods that were severed by the turn
pike in the 1960s, the potential of even one million-square
foot hotel and entertainment complex being built is enough
reason to have a master plan.

Strong urban design makes a city livable. It helps century
old neighborhoods like the Back Bay and the Fenway relate
to entertainment complexes yet to be built. It helps those
entertainment complexes fit with hotels, baseball stadiums
and university buildings yet to be built.

When the turnpike was built in 1960, the city was scarred.
The Turnpike Authority and the city have the opportunity
now to undo that scarring. But if what is built is going to be
an improvement over eight lanes of highway running
between neighborhoods, a master plan that spells out height
and density limits is necessary.

Turnpike Authority Chairman James Ke~iotes argues
that the economy i strong now and delays coulo mean a
loss of momentum. If the delay is long enough, a down-
.ward turn in the economy could mean the loss of any and
all air-rights revenue. That is all the more reason a master
plan should already exist. The turnpike made public its
plans with Millenium Partners in November 1996, over 14
months ago. If this master plan will only take eight months
to create, then it could have been completed six months
ago.

Furthermore, the economy is cyclical. Even if this boom
ends, another will follow after the turn of the century, and
another after that. The city and the Turnpike Authority need
to plan today for what could happen long after Menino and
Kerasiotes are out of office.
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Cheated by
broken promises

Libertarians push
·for school vouchers

financed and government-controlled educa
tion. They favor a pay-for-your-own-kids
schooling system. Presenting another per
spective will be two advocates for charter
schools and vouchers - James Peyser of the
Pioneer Institute and Barbara Anderson of
Citizens for Limited Taxation and
Government '

Ever the fly in the ointment, my "middle"
position will be that public funding of educa
tion through taxes should continue, but that
vouchers should have been introduced before
charter schools. I believe that charter schools,
the alternative government-run schools, are

not only siphoning off
support for vouchers and
thee~wennentofpar

ents to choose the school
for their children (includ
ing home schooling), but
are literally causing the
decline of many private
schools - particularly in
the cities, where they are
needed most. The closing

,of Don Bosco Technical
High School is the most
recent example.
. It's relatively easy to

counter the Libertatlan position of breaking
the social contract where all citizens chip in
to pay for education. This contract has exist
ed since the Pilgrims and the Puritans landed
- it's Americana.

However, the charter schools, while well
intentioned in their attempt to break the cur
rent government-teachers' union monopoly,
are more problematic. It's not that I'm
against charter schools per se. It's more an
issue of putting the cart before the horse:
vouchers should have been made available
before the charter schools started.

Charter schools have an unfair advantage
over private schools, since they offer parents
a no-cost option. Instead of paying thousands
in private-school tuition, parents are sending
their kids to charters, believing this option
produces the same quality education as the
local private school, but at no cost.

Put simply, if you're a parent of modest
means living in a city with failing public
schools, why would you continue to payor
consider paying for a private school when a
no-cost charter school is down the street?

Vouchers should be implemented immedi
ately. If parents then choose' a charter school,
so be it. Charter schools are eliminating
competition while promising to promote it.

Larry Overlan is president of the New
England Institute for Public Policy.

"While the
philosophy may

be growing~
the Libertarian

Party has barely hit
the radar screen."

By Larry Overlan
TAB Columnist

L ibertarianism! The philosophy of
"outta my pocket, outta my bed
room," as Bill Weld was fond of

saying, appears to be growing in America, or
at least in the Quiche Be)t of the two coasts
and the upper Midwest.

Is libertarianism responsible for the voters'
belief that the private lives of elected offi
cials are of little or no concern as long as the
economy (and those beloved mutual funds)
continues to chug along? Is Bill Clinton
indebted to libertarianism?

However, while the
philosophy may be grow-
ing, the Libertarian Party
has barely hit the radar
screen. While scoring a
few victories at the Town
Meeting level in a hand
ful of Massachusetts
towns, the party has yet
to become a viable alter
native.

On Saturday, Feb. 21,
the Libertarian Party of
Massachusetts will be
meeting in convention at
the Sheraton Needham Hotel. Hoping to
expand their political toehold, the party
plans on nominating a full slate for the six
constitutional offices up for grabs in
Massachusetts this fall: governor, lieutenant
governor, secretary of state, treasurer, attor
ney general and auditor. Additional candi
dates for Congress and local office may be
nominated as well.

The dinner address will be given by WBZ
talk-show host and TAB movie reviewer
David Brudnoy, who plans on discussing the
future growth of the party in the next centu
ry. Akeynote address will be given by
Michael Cloud, who was the organizer for
the 1996 Libertarian Party candidate for
president, Harry Browne.

Being a conservative, I would nonnally
avoid the intersection of Route 128 and
Highland Avenue on this Saturday for fear of
contamination. I guess you'd call that
Libertarian-phobia. In past columns I have
assailed this philosophy as morally vacuous
and a greater threat to conservatism than lib
eralism is (at least liberals care about the
well-being of their fellow citizens). But I
have accepted the invitation of Carla Howell,
chairwoman of the Libertarian Party of
Massachusetts, to join a panel at 4 p.m. to
discuss vouchers and charter schools.

Most Libertarians are against government-

''No, not at all. I just think that sometimes
we care about other small matters so we can
ignore the really hard issues of our lives." ..

''You're not going to go into the existence of
God on me here, are you?"

''1 will spare you that one for once. But I'm
not being glib here. The one thing that really
riles me is the Allston library thing. We were
supposed to get a library in Allston, and like
everything else that has to do with education
and literacy in this country, it's put on the back
burner. Kids can't read. There is so much talk
about a commitment to education and I don't
see i~.

''Face it Anything to facilitate learning
should be a priority, but our newspapers are
filled with bon mots about Bill and Hil.
Frankly, I don't care. But I do care that his
budget increases funding for education.

''Let me get real here. The other day I'm
hanging out in Barnes & Noble and I overhear
one kid, he must have been 18 or 19, and he's
talking about seeing 'GreatExpectations.' For
the heck of it, I asked him ifhe read the book
and he says 'There's a book about it?' I don't
want to sound like a Puritan, but I'tn not sure
kids are reading. Hey, I don't know if adults
are reading anymQre. But no one seems to
care."

''It's called ennui."
We get up and head to my car. The temper~

ture has dropped. Janeane wraps her coat
around her. I feel the night sting my face.

''Let me put it to you this way ..." And I
don't know any other way ofhow to put my
skepticism about what we care about and what
we care to ignore. All I know is that when I '
was a kid growing up, I didn't read either.

We get in the car and head back to my
apartment.

''My mom and dad were not about books," I
said. ''They were about trying to pay the bills
and I respect that, but part ofme felt cheated
when I discovered the world of literature and I
ended up spending hours upon hours in my
public library on Long Island. I wanted to
catch up only to find out that I never would.
But at least I was in the race. Kids should have
a state-of-the-art library."

"So do something about it."
"Like?"
''Well, someday write about it"
"Do you think anyone would read it?"
''Well, if the movie comes out first, probably

not"
Brighton resident Ken Capobianco is a

music writerfor Community Newspaper Co.,
which owns The Allston-Brighton TAB. His
column on neighborhood issues appears regu
larly in The Allston-Brighton TAB.

1/3 Off Your Return Fare
From Logan International

With Our "Priority Ticket"
One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Fares Only

Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton's

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service

734-5000
For Express Service to Logan

Servicing: Brookline - Allston Brighton - Newton

Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals

P.O. Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146

PRIORITY TICKET expires 60 days from dale of issue.

Service depends on cab availability, www.redcol:fs.com

By Ken capobianco
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snowstonns so I could make you feel jealous
of the great weather I had, and then I find out
that you didn't even pick at my wonderful life
like a vulture as grist for your column," she
said. ''1 need to be wanted. No columns. What
gives? Is this writer's block? Do I need to
deconstruct Kenny? I love to read all those
people in the Speak-Out section getting all
bent out of shape because you're willing to
expose our pitiful lives. What have you been
doing?"

"I've been busy," I reply.
''Yeah, doing what?"
''I trained for the Olympics."
"Yeah, what are you qualified for?"
"Running my mouth."
"Yeah, for what country?"
"South Korea." Pause. "Our team is called

the Seoul Trains. IfI don't make that team,
then I'll move to Australia."

"Go ahead, team name?"
''The Sydney Sheldons."
"I come home to Ulls?"
"Eat your french fries, inhale the sodium

I'll really tell you the truth, I'm trying to figure
out precisely where Brian Golden lives."

"Who is he and why do I need to know?"
"He's running for state representative."
"I thought you were running ..."
"No that's my mouth."
"And why do I care where he lives?"
"Because where he lives decides which dis-

trict he runs in. It's a local issue and you
should know this stuff." She winces after a
bite out of the Cheez Whiz melt (a k a the
cheddar melt) and I offer her a sip of my Diet
Coke.

"Who cares ifhe lives there or here."
''OK, you and I may not care at this point,

but we're talking issues here. It all goes in
cycles and even when they aren't real issues,
people need to talk about them and they take
on a life of their own. One week it's the state
of Brighton Center. Another week it's Star
Market. Another week it's Brian Golden's
address. There will be something
else tomorrow. These are the things
we preoccupy ourselves with to fill
in the dead spots in the rest of our
lives."

"And you think that people care is
a bad thing?"

s o I'm sitting in the McDonald's on
Soldier's Field Road with Janeane,
who is none too happy with me. She

went to warmer climes for two weeks and has
just returned

''Well, I come back, I find out you had no
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'Best interest'
provision rejected
The Senate, 31-6, rejected an
amendment allowing the insurance
commissioner to approve any reor
ganization plan only if it is in the

ROLL CALL, page 27

simply allows approval by a two
thirds vote ofpolicyholders who
choose to vote.

Amendment supporters said the
amendment would encourage the
company to increase attendance by
policyholders to ensure that this
important decision is not made by a
small group of policyholders.

Opponents said securing a quo
rum in unrealistic and argued it is
impossible to force policyholders to
exercise their right to vote. They
noted the two-thirds requirement in
the bill is more than sufficient.

A "yes" vote isfor the amend
ment requiring a quorum. A ."not!
vote is against it.
Sen. Thomas Birmingham: did
not vote
Sen. Stephen Lynch: no
Sen. Warren Tolman: no

Sal 1. Giarratani, North Quincy.

Make Don Bosco public
Mayor Thomas Menino recently delivered an address
on public education at the U.S. Conference of Mayors
meeting in Washington, D.C. The mayor's urban agenda
seems to be focused on public education because he
apparently recognizes, as I do that our children are our
future, and a futl,lre without a good education will not
do.

The recent bad news from the Salesian Society, that it
will be forced to close Don Bosco Technical High
School at the end of the current school year, is really
bad news for Boston's young people, who now will
have one less option opened to them.

Perhaps now is the time for the city of Boston to con
sider doing something about offsetting this bad news.
Maybe, it is time for Mayor Thomas Menino and
School Superintendent Thomas Payzant to consider
buying the Don Bosco school from the Catholic reli
gious order and turning it into a citywide high school
for technical training.

Don Bosc() opened in 1947 and bas been updating
itself constantly. It has always been geared to the future
and has changed with the times. A commitment that
started in 1947 is worth keeping, especially since it has
worked so well.

As we move into the 21st century, we need to prepare
our children for tomorrow. We need to make sure we
supply the tools today so that they can survive and pros
per tomorrow. Boston already has Boston Latin, Boston
Latin Academy and the John D. O'Bryant School or
Mathematics and Science. Apublic Don Bosco
Technical High School would compliment these exist
ing schools and broaden options for our children.

The Don Bosco building is there. It is in good condi
tion. Itcould open next September. It is centrally locat
ed. It has T access. It is an idea worthy of serious con
sideration, isn't it?

destroy its credibility with a torrent of abuse, innuendo
and smears against many elected officials and commu
nity residents.

It is hard for a newspaper to establish a reputation for
honesty and fairness, but very easy to lose it. A"Speak
Ouf' section that allows sneak attacks on people will end
up injuring the standing of the whole paper and detract
from the civic and political life ofAllston-Brighton.

Th017UlS L 0rowley, Brighton, 1994 candidflte for state
representative

Policyholder quorum
requirement rejected
The Senate, 28-9, rejected an
amendment providing that any reor
ganization by a mutual insurance
company be approved only if a quo
rum of 50 percent of the policyhold
ers exercise their right to vote on the
reorganization plan either in person
or by mail and that a majority of
that quorum approve the plan. The
bill does not require a quorum but

Opponents said the bill will hurt
policyholders by reducing the value
of their holdings and not offering
the policyholders fair compensation.
They argued the bill is an anti-con
surner one that will simply enrich
executives.

The House has already approved
a different version of the-legislation,
and the Senate version now goes
back to the House for consideration.

A "yes" vote is for the bill. A
"no" vote is against it.
Sen. Thomas Birmingbam: did
not vote
Sen. Stephen Lynch: yes
Sen. Warren Tolman: yes

Mutual fund stock
offerings supported
The Senate, 34-3, gave near-final
approval to a 3Q-page bill alloWing
mutual insurance companies to cre
ate holding companies and raise
money through public stock offer
ings.

Supporters said these mutual
insurance companies may go out of
business if not allowed to reorganize
and begin selling stock in order to
compete with other institutions,
including big banks and mutual
fund companies, which sell insur
ance. They noted the bill includes
sufficient safeguards to protect poli
cyholders during and following the
reorganization..

The following local senators' votes
are on roll calls from the week of
Feb. 2-6 on legislation pertaining to
reorganization ofmutual insurance
companies. There were no roll calls
in the House that week Following a
long-standing tradition ofSenate
presidents, Sen. Thomas
Birmingham rarely votes on roll
calls.

BEACON HILL ROLL CALL

Disappointed with Speak-OUtI
I was disappointed that The TAB allowed last week's
"Speak-out!" section to be used as a vehicle for anony
mous assaults on [state Representative candidate] Brian
Golden. I haven't decided who I am going to vote for in
the race for state representative, but this is not the kind
of information I need to make a decision.

The "Speak-Out!" section may serve a purpose in
allowing readers to call attention to a problem or to offer
praise, but it should not be manipulated for political
aims. If someone wants to publicly criticize a candidate,
they should be willing to put their name out there, too.

Newspapers should be more than bulletin boards for
cheap shots. They have a responsibility to edit the news
they print. Afew years ag9 I watched the new owner of.
the newspaper I founded, TheAllston-Brighton Journal,

LETTERS

Colleges should set the standards
According to recent reports, seven Northeastern
University students lost a court bid to prevent the
enforcement of a year-long suspension from university.
According to these reports, Northeastern learned of the
seven fraternity members" alleged involvement in a haz
ing incident that left an 18-year-old pledge hospitalized.
Administration officials then suspended the seven stu
dents from the university.

Commenting on Suffolk: Superior Court Judge
Barbara Rouse's denial of the students request for an
injunction, university spokeswoman Janet Hookailo is
quoted as sa}ill1g, "Were pleased with the decision.
We make clear our standards, and when those stan-
dards are violated, we act on it." J

I would like to commend Northeastern
University for its action and position on this mat
ter. Unlawful student behavior, be it assaulting a fellow
student or disturbing the peace .tn our communities, is
unacceptable. Local officials do their best to maintain
law and order in those neighbothoods in which off-cam
pus college students reside. These efforts are very costly
and time consuming.

Off-campus student behavior can be very,disruptive
to our neighbothood residents. Local law enforcement
agencies appreciate ~y assistance we can get from uni
versities that have students living in the community, and
I strongly encourage universities to maintain and
enforce a policy of suspending students for violating
local laws. Such a policy will deter unruly and disrup
tive behavior in our communities.

Standards, such as those advocated by Northeastern,
also serve to emphasize the seriousness with which uni
versities view the off-campus behavior of its student
body. We are pleased that Northeastern University has
set standards for student behavior and that it has the
courage to uphold and enforce these standards.

We encourage the other Boston-area universities to
demonstrate similar courage and determination.
Certainly, respect for others is as important as any other
lesson that universities should teach young people.

Capt. WiUiam B. Evans, Co1r111Ul1Uler, Allston-Brighton
Neighborhood Police Station, Boston Police

Department

Russo1
A. Russo & Sons, Inc.

XWX820
cross-trainer

$2499
(reg, factory stOre

price $3499)

Women's model shown. Men's also available.

Sizes & quantities limited by store. Cannor apply to prior sales.
Cannot combine with sale prices Of any other offers.

Ik New Balance's
Flu Remedy:

/1),;,,1t p."t, olllu;t/l
/ CfOll-t'tI;" ,e9ultl,l,

/ Seelt tile pOI;twe eNectl of ItI';"9 mOlle,!
New Balance prescribes physical and fiscal fitness to combat the flu.

Thus, we've taken an ADDITIONAL 1O%~20%OFF our already low
New Balance Factory Store prices on selected athletic apparel and

discontinued style & factory second shoes for men, women and kids!
Fight the cold and flu season with savings and style at the

New Balance Factory Store's February Fitness Sale, now th~ March 2, 1998.

'~MA LA~ MA SKOWHEGAN.ME
·61 N. Beacon St. 5 S. Union St. 13 Walnut S't.
617~782~803 508~682-8960 207~474~6231

Mastercard • Vua • Discover • Amex gladly accepted

I\'I lir'l 'jlldhl\ IIllTl h.m,II" ,.i11 llur [h.li, r Hlltlll1l' I!.' \·/"ilX)·2 S,·~ItUt llr >I'll \ "lIr I""d.
Thunder Sports

"'''rn, .lh\l\(~ of#t:r, art: Ont ,1\,\Ilable at flr,t qu,lilt, d,..ller I"latlnlh.

~
we will hal' . acomPlet~
~ selection offre~, ers and plants. .~:

t Major Credit Cards accepted I

560 Pleasant Street • Watertown • 923-1502
Store Hours: Monday-Saturday 8am-6pm, Sunday 8am-2pm

Sw

Ho"
Premi
Navel~.

\



Karate Demonstration: .
8:30-9:00
Refreshments

OPEN HOUSE
Thursday, February 19th

5-9PM

Thinking about getting in shape?
Want to work out with people

who care about you? Come meet
new people, have fun, get in shape

and change your life at the
Allston/Brighton YMCA.

?' Join Us For Free Classes:
5:30-6:30 muscle conditioning
6:30-7:30 step aerobics
7:30-8:30 spinning
Free Lap Swim:
5:30-7:30

lr1 Allston-Brighton YMCA
l.T 470 Washington Street

YMCA of Brighton
Greater Boston

• Keeping Fami/Jes Strong 782-3535

Tour our facility and see our brand new Nautilus machines!
\ Coming this spring: Pre-natal aerobics • Morning babysittng

,J.• STEVENS

~~~
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When is

BANKRUPTCY

ANDREW M. CORT
ATTORNEY AT LAW

56 CHESTNUT HILL AVENUE
BRIGH'ION, MA 02135

(617) 254-7033

The Most RESPONSIBLE Thing to Do?
•Are your billsjustgetting more out ofcontrol with interest & penalJies?

•Is yourfamily so stressed it's in danger offalling apart?
• Would afresh start allow you to end thejeeling ofhopelessness,

au build a secure au happy future for yourselfauyour loved ones?

If it's time to make a new beginning, call us. We can help.
(Personal Bankruptcies May Cost as Little at $399.

There is No Charge for a Consultation.)

1/ dJ.uJt.$e/WkeN~ .P.aw. (j1Jke
Injuries and Accidents Small Business Counsel
Real Estate Bankruptcy
Divorce & Family Law Wills &. Estate Planning

Dr. Cort is a graduate of Boston College Law School, New York Chiropractic College, and Colgate University.
He practiced Chiropractic for ten years, is the author of the book Our Healing Birth"""' and has served on
the Board of Directors of H.E.A.L, Inc., and the Beth Emeth Home Attendant Service. A professional educator
as well, Dr. Cort currently teaches courses in Business and Business Law for Bay State College. He and his wife
Janet live in Brighton with their three-year-old daughter.

pen" to remember a technical dis
tinction which is ultimately a matter
of crossing a street? Indeed, the odd
side of Franklin Street is in the 18th
District

Brighton's Michael Moran, who
is also challenging for the seat, said
his camp is not to blame.

"1 can tell you that when people
brought his name up as a candidate, I
didn't think he was in the district or
officially running. 1thought the same
thing when people brought up Joe
Hogan," said Moran, an Oak Square
resident who works as an aide for
City Councilor Stephen Murphy.
"But I don't want to bring negative
light on anyone who's running. I
absolutely didn't make any of those
calls and I don't know who did make
them. I hope [none of my support
ers] would do that."

Moran was also qUick to distance
himself from some negative Speak
Out! comments directed against
State Rep. Kevin Honan (0
Brighton).

"I thought that was inappropriate,"
he says. "He's done good work, like
on the [A-Line] tracks and on
Chandler Pond."

The power of the Pike
It seems that Turnpike Authority
Chainnan James Kerasiotes can
influence more than just toll prices.
According to one insider, a phone

POLmCS, page 24

Steve and his shadow
Last week, State Rep. Steve Tolman
(D-Brighton) spent a day under close
scrutiny, but it wasn't Kenneth Starr
who was doing the investigation. It
was Brighton High School's Danielle
Edge, who followed Tolman through
his work day through the school's
career "shadow" program.

The program was created by the
Boston Public Schools in coopera
tion with the Boston Private Industry
Council. Other high-profIle "shad
owees" include House Speaker
Thomas Finneran and
Superintendent of Schools Thomas
Payzant.

By Jeff Ousbome

Alas, TAB readers prefer speci
ficity to generality when it
comes to their legislative can

didates. As in: "Just where in the dis
trict, specifically, do you live?"

POLITICS

When Brighton native and counsel
to the Suffolk County Sheriff's
Office Brian Golden announced
that he was running for state repre
sentative in the 18th District, some
questioned whether he met the resi
dency requirements for office. So far,
he does.

The confusion follows Golden's
recent purchase of a home at 184
Franklin St. in Allston, which is
technically outside of the 18th
District According to the
Massachusetts Secretary of State's
Office, candidates for state represen
tative must be a resident of the dis
trict for at least one year prior to
eleetion day.

When Golden announced his can
didacy last month, several residents
called The Allston-Brighton TAB's
Speak-Out! line to point out the
apparent technicality.

Golden acknowledges that he
bought the Franklin Street property,
but he told The TAB last week that
he still lives in the district.

"1 bought the house as an invest
ment," he said. "Every cent I've
made [in the past few years] I put
back into the neighborhood."

Golden says his official residence
is 32 Easton St., which is well within
the 18th District He also notes that
he's registered to vote in the 18th,
and that he plans to use the Franklin
Street house merely as his campaign
headquarters.

Several sources suggested that one
of Golden's opponents was responsi
ble for calling Golden on the appar
ent inconsistency.

After all, who would just ''hap-

Steven Tolman of Brighton, who is running for his brother Warren's state Senate seat,
is making the rounds.

For Golden, the
lines are drawn
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SELLER

John Tomaselo
Maryellen Kelleher

SELLER
Nicola Sorrenti

Margarita Bushka

11/04/97
DATE

11/14/97

As a director of the Allston Board
ofTrade and committee member of
Allston Village Main Streets,
Gentile's input to the community is
constant

"Anything you do to improve the
community improves business," he
said. "I make a living here; the pe0
ple support me, I support them."

Gate Jade's grand opening
Cafe Jade, an upscale Korean
restaurant at 450 Cambridge St in
Allston, recently opened for business.

Its pb;ISh decor of sofas and marble
tables encourages patrons to relax,
enjoy their meal and stay for as long
as they like - which is what owner
Min Kim bad in mind when planning
her restaurant theme.

BUSINESS NEWS, page 15

DATE
11/14/97
11/18/97

$38,100
$72,000
PRICE

$150,000

PRICE
$278,500

WGBH auction manager Edye Baker and Larry Jones

common bug-eating frogs to African
bullfrogs that eat mice. A real low
maintenance pet, "the spider," is fed
once a week, and its cage is cleaned
once a month. Prices range from 99
cents for a goldfish to $20,000 for
Harley the macaw.

The Pet Shop's customer base is
mainly local. However, one patron
traveled from Montana to purchase a
rare snake. Although the reptile could
have been shipped, the man preferred
to hand-cany it home.

Business has beCn good for The
Pet Shop, which celebrated its 23rd

,year this past January. Gentile attrib
utes his success to a combination of
customer service, customer referrals
'and community involvement ''Even
though I do not live in Allston, all
my 'awake' hours are spent here," he
said.

BUYER

Michael Bahery
Del Norte Inc

Paul Callahan

BUYER
Panagiotis Lazaridis

ALLSTU\: RL\L ESTXIT TR:\\iS,\CTIU\iS

BRIGHTO\i RI:AL ESTATE TRAl\SACTIO\iS

By Rosie Hanlon

2035 Commonwealth Ave Unit 1

ADDRESS
68 Easton St

32 Sidlaw Rd Unit 18

ADDRESS

147 Kelton St Unit 719

SOURCE: BANKER &TRADESMAN

WGBH prepares for auction
The 1998 WGBHlChanne] 2 recently
began its 33rd annual auction with a
kickoff event for leaders of the auc
tion's "Go-Getting" acquisition
teams. The 1997 WGBH auction
won the PBS Auction of the Year
award.

This year's auction will air May
29-June 6.

Much buzz is going on in
Brighton as contractors
remove the wooden barriers

to unveil CVS' new location on
Washington Street The new store is
housed in the old Flanagan's super-

BUSINESS NEWS

market building, which has been
completely renovated.

The face-lift included gutting the
interior and constructing a new
facade of red brick and white-box
windows.

"Our tentative opening date is set
for March 15," said store manager
Cathy Prince. 'We plan to close the
Market Street location at 6 p.rn. on
March 14 and complete the move to
the Washington Street location
overnight, to be open by 8am the
following morning." The Pet Shop owner Jim Gentile

The new CVS features an expand
ed refrigerator-freezer selection of
frozen dinners and pizzas, ice cream,
milk: and other dairy products, dry
foods, household items, a toy depart
ment and children's books.

The store's expansion will create
10-15 new jobs.

"Just about all of our employees
come from the Allston-Brighton
community," Prince said.

The hours of operation will remain
the same: Sunday through Saturday,
8am.-9 p.m., and 9 a.m.-9 p.m. for
the phannacy.

CVS unveils new·store

The 'no pets
allowed' pet store
Jim Gentile, owner and operator of
The Pet Shop at 165 Harvard Ave.
in Allston, takes pride in catering to
apartment dwellers and condo own
ers who are unable to house a pet 
or at least a "typical" pet

The Pet Shop is something of a
rare bird. In fact, many rare birds can
be purchased there, including a
$20,000 hyacinth macaw named
Harley.

"TIns bird is quite rare," Gentile
said. ''We are not allowed to import
these birds, which makes their avail
ability limited. Harley is a good talk
er and a friendly bird"

The Pet Shop also offers lizards,
snakes, flying squirrels, ferrets, rab
bits, guinea pigs and frogs ranging
from 1-8 inches. These range from

Tickets can be purchased
at the FleetCenter

Box Office, all

~l2Z~.,......,.
outlets or by phone

at (617/508) 931·2000.

fOR MORE INFO CAll:

(617/508) 931-2000

Just mention the
"Community Cash"
offer to yout ticket
senet, and you'll
receive a $3.00
voucher for every
full-priced ticket
purchased.

GOODOII.Y:

Tk FEB.n*7:30 PM T... fO.17 * 4:30 PM
fri.fEB. D*7:30PM We4.. F£I. 18 * 3:30&7:30 PM

SiUfB.14 ..7:30PM lkfO.19*1:OO&7:30PM
SIlL RI.15 *7:30 PM SIlL RI. 22 *3'.30 PM

SPECIAL EARLIERPERFORMANCESDURINGSCHOOL VACAnoN WEEK!

Preview the GRAND OPENING
of Cape Cod's newest waterfront
vacation resort and receive
complimentary overnight
accommodations, PLUS a Prime
Rib or Lobster Dinner for 2
at our waterfront restaurant.

For information & reservations

Call 1·800·551·9954 Now!
*Upgrade your Cape Escape to 3 days $4995 '

& 2 nights and dinner for 2 for only

c211'stolJ 1}ill,.e Jiuffe.
Cbtn~s~ R~stauTant

AII-You-Can-Eat~
Express lunch Buffet $7.95
Dinner Seafood Buffet $11.65
20 Items and More 7 days aweek (Limited lobster Included)

PHONE (617) 562-8888
All Take-Out Orders 1GO/oOFF expires 3/5/98

90-92 Harvard Ave., Allston
Store Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 11:30-10:30, Fri-Sat 11:30-11, Sun 12-10

www.foodfortakeout.com

COMMUNITY CASHI SJ SAVINGS!
SAVE on Cotton Candy! SAVE on Snow Cones!

SAVE on T-Shirts! SAVE on all Disney on Ice91 Merchandise!

(ourtesy ICOMMUNITY
of 111111 I~J~~~PER
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FROM PAGE 14
"I want Cafe Jade to be a place for

students to come and study over a
cup of coffee, cocoa or tea with no
rush," Kim said. "Students deserve a
tranquil, beautiful place to study."

And beautiful it is. The decor gives
the restaurant a tranquil environment

Kim also encourages businesses to
hold meetings at Cafe Jade, with a
seating capacity of96. There is also a
complete sound system and micro
phone available.

When building and developing the
restaurant, Kim and manager Harry
Jee contracted exclusively with
Allston and Brighton businesses.
''Even though we could have pur
chased our signage and other materi
als from Chinatown in NYC at a
much lower wholesale price, we
believe we should support our sur
rounding neighbors. We feel it is
important to work with each other:'
saidJee.

'We also purchase our food items
from local markets," added Kim.

.Cafe Jade's bill offare includes
soda, coffee, a large selection of teas,
appetizers, Korean and Japanese lun
cheon and dinner specials and
desserts. Alcohol is not served, but
patrons may bring their own wine.

Cafe Jade is open for lunch and ..
dinner. Parking is available. For more
infonnation, call (617)'254-4944.

Boards of trade meet
The Brighton Board ofTrade will
hold its monthly directors' meeting
on Wednesday, Feb. 11, at noon at
the Stockyard Restaurant Elections
of officers and directors will take
place. For more infonnation, contact
Rosie Hanlon at 787-9049.

The Allston Board ofTrade's
monthly directors meeting will be
held Feb. 11 at 6 p.m. at St
Margaret's Medical Center. For more
infonnation, contact Jean Woods at
783-2900.

ProvidelS join
Smith Health Center
The Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center in Allston recently
added two new members to its staff.

Mary Matthews is the center's new
Clinical Services Manager, and
WIlliam Horgan is the new Dental
Director.

Crittenton
Hastings wins award
The Crittenton IIastings House was
given a $10,000 prize for being
selected as this year's winner of the
Award for Excellence in Children's
Health, sponsored by the Harvard
School of Public Health. The
Crittenton Hastings House's Teen
Parents and Their Children program
was highlighted as the winner.

Brighton native named
software engineer
Brighton native and resident Sean
Gallagher has joined Concord
based E-Travel Inc. as a service
engineer. Gallagher joins E-Travel
after experience in several technolo
gy oriented positions. E-Travel
develops software that facilitates
automated travel booking.

Rosie Hanlon is the executive
secretary ofthe Brighton Board of
Trade. She writes a weekly column
on business for the Allston-Brighton
TAB. She invites readers to call her
with information about new busi
nesses, milestones or changes at
254-1180.

Perfect -weather
fO.r channel
surfing.

Tonight, it's comfy sweats and remote control.

And Boston'~ biggest cable lineup.

108 ways that make TV interesting.

And new pay per view choices every 30 minutes.

Don't have it? Call today. Save on your connection.

787.8888
We're open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

101 t- AService of Cablevisionp 1mumTV~W.CableViSion-boston.com
Offer good on standard connection only. Restrictions apply. Service SUbject to availability.
Price shown is per month. Pricing, programming and packaging subject to change.

A NEW GENERATION OF.CABLE

-.



laboratory caretaker; Paul Dy,
Brighton, phlebotomist.

5 years: Michael Annis,
Brighton, storeroom; Zoila Barrios,
Allston, housekeeper; Moira
Baynes, Brighton, RN, neurology
staff nurse; Mary Callanan, Allston,
development admini trative assi 
tant; Mary DiGiovanni, Brighton,
operating room scheduling coordi
nator; Theresa Gallagher, Brighton,
catering aide; Eric Jacobson,
Brighton, unit secretary~ Maribel
Jaramillo, Brighton, switchboard
operator Elizabeth King, RN,
Brighton, taff nurse~ Jane
Kwalick, MSW, Brighton, p ychi
atric social worker; Audrick
Mayers, Brighton, nursing assis
tant; Loretta McGowan, Brighton,
medical tran criber~ Stephen
Mwphy, Allston, emergency room
nur ing assistant' Trung Ngo,
Allston, cafeteria aide; Sheila
O'Keefe, Brighton, third-party
biller; Susan Panzica, Brighton,
secretary' Luckny-Pierre, Brighton,
housekeeper; Delma Santiago,
Brighton medical as istant; Gail
Willi, Brighton, medical records,
census coordinator; Patricia
Wrighton, Brighton, neurology
nursing assistant

Tues. 2110 - Acoustic Blues - PAUL RISHELL
&ANNIE RAINES

Wed. 2/11· Country Rock - JUUE DOUGHERTY,
BOMBAY lWANG

Thurs. 2/12 •Rock -MOM, CYCLONES
Fri. 2/13 -World -KING CHANGO
sat. 2/14 -BEATlE JUICE WIBRADDELP,~

'. Sun. 2/15 -Blues Jam 4:30-8:30 J
Latin DandllJ wlBAMBULE •lessons at 8:45 1

Mon. 2/16· Swing Dancing wI JUMP CREW
Lessons aI8:00

EMERGENCY
OIL

DELIVERIES

Jean O'Connor, Brighton, admitting
coordinator.

15 years: Edward Hamlett,
Brighton, operating room trans
porter; Anne Leroy, Brighton, regis
tration coordinator; Rosemary
Lombardi, Brighton, customer ser
vice associate· Rosemary Monz,
Brighton, administrative assistant;
Lynne Sullivan, Brighton, customer
service associate.

10 years: Walter Atkins, Allston,
cook; Joy Azar, Allston, laboratory
technician; Marylou Brienza,
Allston, WIC immunization coordi
nator; Esneda Cardona, Brighton,
clerk coder~ Barbara Celli,
Brighton, intensive care unit, unit
secretary; Le lie DeStafano,
Brighton, payroll supervisor;
Thomas DiPaolo, Brighton hou e
keeper; Eugene Galloway,
Brighton, ldtchen worker;
Geraldine Garey, Brighton, WIe
program assistant; Ann Gozewsld.,
Brighton, as istant buyer; Barbara
Haugh, Brighton, x-ray technician;
Deborah McCauley, RN, Brighton,
on-call staff nurse; Ellen Miller,
MSW, Brighton,.inpatient renal
social worker; Maria Munoz,
Brighton, medical assistant~

Wendell Palmas, Brighton, animal

ANYTIME
FUEL

Price SUbject to Change

1~1l12 1 2

8 3

8 4

7
6

3

DeOD
D Burner Service
D Same Day Deliveries
D Service Available

I.OW I.OW PRICE
$AVE 78.9<: $AVE

Resident honored
for 35 years of work

BUSINESS NE"\VS

Patrick Lahy has been working as a security officer at Sf. Elizabeth's Medical Center for 35 years.

St. Elizabeth's employees
celebrate service milestones

B righton resident Patrick
Lahy recently celebrated
his 35th anniversary of

service as a security officer at St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center. Lahy
joined about 200 employees who
were recognized by the hospital for
service milestones. The employees
earned service awards recently from
Michael F. Collins, St. Elizabeth's
president/CEO and president of the
'Caritas Christi Health Care System.

The hospital recognized the fol
lowing Allston-Brighton residents
at the ceremony:

30 years: Anne Dargan,
Brighton, medical records staff
assistant; Rosa DiCicco, Brighton,
di tribution aide; Elizabeth Galvin
Brighton, CRT operator; Mary
Mullen, Brighton, nursing assistant.

25 years: Ginny McMahon,
Brighton, hospitality manager.

20 years: Connie Babcock,
Brighton, renal service secretary;
Marie Connolly, Brighton, lead
fmancial CoUll elor; Vera
McMahon, Brighton, cafeteria aide;

S1. LOUISIACCIME DIVORCE
LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS

THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 97D2848

SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance
in said Court at Boston before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the 26th day of Febru
ary, 1998.

Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
First Justice of said Court, this 28th day
of January 1998.

Richard lanelle
Register of Probate

Allston-Brighton TAB, 2/10/98

Nancy Lo, Director
Mayor's Office of

Consumer Affairs and Licensing
Room #817, Boston City Hall

Boston, MA 02201
Telephone (617) 635-4165

Fax (617) 635-4174

Allston-Brighton Tab, 2/10/98

DO RE ME STUDIOS Date 2-2-98
LEGAL NOTICE Richard lanelle

Register of Probate Court
Notice is hereby given that the Mayor's
Office of Consumer Affairs and licensing AllstonlBrighton TAB, 2/10/98
has received an application: Name Change

LEGAL NOTICE
for an entertainment license to offer COMMONWEALTH OF
musical entertainment, 24 hours a day, MASSACHUSETIS
in 19 rooms for 130 patrons. THE TRIAL COURT

at: 442 cambridge Street, Allston, MA PROBATE AND FAMILY
known as: Do Re Me Studios COURT DEPARTMENT
The applicant is:=Yoon SUFFOLK DIVISION

DOCKET NO. 98COO27
The manager of recor is: Chong Yoon

NOTICE OF CHANGE
Said entertainment would be operated OF NAME
and maintained 24 hours a day. To all persons interested in the petition of

A public hearing on this application will hereinafter described.

be held at Boston City Hall, Room 806, A petition has been presented to said
on. Wednesday, February 25, 1998, at Court by Sylvia Leah Bernard of 69 Quint
11.00 a.m. Ave. #14 Allston Suffolk 02134 praying

Any'one wishing to speak on this matter is I~:~~er names may be changed as fol-
inVIted to attend the hearing. Sign lan- .
guage int~rpreters are available upon re- Sylvia Leah Quint to Yael Shifra
q~est. Wntten c~mment~ !TIay be made Batshimon* *Bat-Shimon
pnor to the heanng by wntlng to:

McGinnis Estate
LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 98P0200

NOTICE
In the Estate of Madeline M. McGinnis.

Jumene St. Louis, Plaintiff

A petition .has been prese~ted in the Julia ACCin::; Defendant
above captioned matter praYing that the '
will be proved and allO't~ed an~ that Eliza- To the above named Defendant:
beth E. Popko of Farmington In the State
of. Conn~c~icut be appointed executrix, A Complaint has been presented to this
WIthout giVing surety on her bond. Court by the Plaintiff, Jumene St. Louis,

If you desire to object thereto, you or your seeking a Divorce from Julia Accime.

att~rney must file a written appearance in You are required to serve upon MARCEL
said court at Boston Suffolk Probate J. MURAD, Esquire - attorney for plaintiff
Court" Old C:;ourthouse, room 1~O before - whose address is 6 Beacon Street,
ten a clock In the forenoon (10.00 A.M.) Suite 300 Boston, MA 02108 your
on February 26, 1998. answer on or before March 12th, 1998. If

. . . . you fail to do so, the court will proceed to
Wi.lls on~. In. addltl~n you must fIle ~ the hearing and adjudication of this
~ntten affl.davlt of obJectl~~s to the petl- action. You are also required to file a
tlon, stating the. speCifiC f~ct~ an.d copy of your answer in the office of the
grounds .upon .which the objection IS Register of this Court at Boston.
based, Within thirty (30) days after the re-
turn daV (or s.uch ot~er time as th~ ?ourt, Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
on motion ~Ith notice to th~ petItioner, First Justice of said Court at Boston, this
may allow) In accordance With Probate 29th day of December, 1997.
Rule 16. Richard lanella

Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire, First Register of Probate Court

Justice of said Court. Allston-Brighton Tab, 2/3, 2110, 2/17/98

To all persons interested in the estate of
Madeline M. McGinnis late of the County
of Suffolk Date of Death December 23,
1997

f (
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PEOPLE ATTENTION
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Try DUr MW Double DduxtTM

Sundae HalfGaibms with
two luscious swir/i

This coupon cannot be l.aed with 21\1
ofher diJcount Of promotional offer.
Only one coupon per item per visit.

Tu may Wy.,

HalfGallons

Kids Meal
when you purchase
any adult Dinner

or Sandwich Platter
at regular price.

This coupon cannot be used with 2I\Y
other ditcount or promotional oH'tt
Only one coupon per item per visit.

"Tax additional whe~ appliable.

Super SizzIin'
Sunnse Breakfast

when you purchase a
Super Sizzlin' Breakfast

at regular price.
3 eggs, 2 strips ofbacon, .

2 sausage linlts, home.fries
& toast.

This coupon Q/\/\Ot Ix used with 2I\Y
other dilco\.llu or promotional offer.
Only one coupon per item per visit.

"Tax additional wh~ applicable.

when you purchase one
at regular price.

nus ooupon ,annat be lUed with 2I\Y
other diKount 01' promotional offer.
Only one coupon per item per visit.
"Tu additional wh~ applicable.

Oriwnal
Sundae

'.

E1Jackson~1~~r~

JACKSON LUMBER & MILLWORK COMPANY
would like to take this opportunity to introduce
our elve to your community. Many of you may
have seen our yellow trucks in and out of Boston
for the last seven years. However, we have been
erving the Merrimack Valley and Southern ew

Hampshire areas for more than 52 years. Our retail
store, extensive lumber yard and our one of a kind
cu tom milfwork and architectural department
have be n the main upplier for hundreds of
builders,remodeler and homeowners. And now
with the help of our ever growing staff, which now
includes many a familiar face from Somerville
Lumber we would like to make you part of our
family of satisfied customers.

'-

r------------------'r------------------'r------------------'r------------------,

215 MARKET ST., LAWRENCE, MA 800-551-5591 or (978)-687-5848

1997. Samuel joins the company of
his twin brothers, Jared and Daniel.

Liberty Mutual Insurance Co. in
Stoughton.

The maid of honor was Laura
Romano, and the best man was
Paul O'Donnell Jr. They were
joined in the wedding party by
junior bridesmaids Casey
O'Donnell and Nicole Surette and
usher Derek Surette.

The reception was held at Top of
the Ridge in Braintree. The couple
honeymooned in St. Lucia.

tion, $1.50
12:30 p.m. - English as a Second
Language class
1 p.m.-Bingo

VWednesday, Feb. 11
9 a.m. - Art class

>
Noon - Lunch. Suggested dona-
tion, $1.50
12:30 p.m. - English as a Second
Language class
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton

Marie E. Romano of Brighton and
Stephen G. O'Donnell of Randolph
were married on November, 15,
1997, at All Souls Church of
Braintree.

The bride, who is the daughter of
Anne Marie Romano of Brighton,
works for the Massachusetts
Department of Public Health in
Jamaica Plain. The groom, who is
the son of Paul and Muriel
O'Donnell of Randolph, works for

Marie E. Romano

Rebecca and Russell Stein have
proudly announced the birth of their
son, Samuel Dylan, on Dec. 27,

Programs and classes by the
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service
Center, 20 Chestnut Ave., for the
week of Feb. 10-16. The senior cen
ter is open Monday-Friday from
8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Lunch is served
Monday-Thursday at noon.
Telephone: 635-6120.

Samuel Dylan Stein

Tuesday, Feb. 10
9 a.m. - Exercise Class. No cost
9:30 a.m. - Crochet
10 a.m. - Bowling
Noon - Lunch. Suggested dona-

B 11<:rlls

SEN I ( ) RCA I _I: N I ) 1\ R

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen G. O'Donnell

Georgios Papachristos
Mr. Christos and Helen
Papachristos of Brighton announce

- the birth of their son, Georgios, on
Jan. 25, 1998, at St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center. The new arrival
weighed 9 pounds and 1 half-ounce
and measured 21 inches.

He will be joining his sister Sofia,
2, at home.

Grandparents include John and
Sofia Kokovidis ofAllston and Helen
Papachristos and the late George
Papachristos of Katerini, Greece.
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donation, a portion of Gifford's
original endowment from 1888
remains, providing financial sup
port when donations fall short

Dennis, who is treasurer of the
Humane Coalition of
Massachusetts, said the Gifford
Home receives as istance from
other animal support agencies.

''The be t thing is that there's no
competition. We're all in this with a
common goal - to help the ani
mals," she said.

Dennis also expressed apprecia
tion for private businesses and citi
zens who help the group.

AVolvo dealer in South Boston,
for example, recently noticed a high
number of cats roaming its neigh
borhood. The dealer designated a
run-down car on his lot as a tempo
rary shelter for the strays. This shel
ter hol!ses about 20 cats, which
Dennis has been vaccinating and
having spayed or neutered.

"If only the waifs, the strays, the
abused would be sure to get
entrance to the home, and anybody
would feel at liberty to bring in a
starving or ill-treated animal, and
have it cared for ... my objective
would be attained." These words,
uttered by Ellen Gifford a century
ago, grace the cover of the now
defunct Gifford Home Newsletter.

Dennis said the Gifford Home
i still working to fulfill this mi 
ion.

their tastes.
Dennis spends three days a week

scouring the streets looking for
strays. Even if she does not take the
cats into the shelter, she often pro
vides vaccinations for them.

Dennis has no veterinary degree.
She says she picked up her knowl
edge of cat vaccinations by study
ing doctors and "pretty much ju t
caring for and being around ani
mals for my whole life." However,
she is prohibited by t~w from
administering vaccinations for
rabies.

The shelter prides itself on pro
viding a friendly, welcoming envi
ronment for the animals, Dennis
said. Unlike larger agencies such as
the Humane Society, the Gifford
Home refuses to kill animals after
they have been around for awhile,
she said.

"We value the lives of each cat
almost as if they were a human
being," Dennis said.

Many of the cats have been there
for several years. A1though older
animals are rarely a~opted, they
receive the same treatment as the
younger cats at the Gifford Home.

In addition to Dennis, 12 volun
teers work various shifts at the
Gifford Home, performing the
often unenviable duties that come
with supporting a garage full of
cats. Although much of the funding
for the home come from private

This home at 30 Undine Road is a shelter for dozens of stray cats

Undine Road house offers shelter to stray cats
Friends of felines
Dee Dennis of the Ellen M. Gifford Sheltering Home sets a trap for stray cats at Boston Volvo Village. Dennis and other volunteers
care for the cats and help lind homes for them.

By Michael Moan
TAB CorrespoJUient

T he white house at 30
Undine Road looks like
any other Brighton neigh

borhood residence.
However, this hou e - and the

century-old carriage house situated
in its back yard - houses more a:

w

than people. It is al 0 the sanctuary ~

for several dozen tray cats. 5
Since 1888, 30 Undine Road ~

been the address of the Ellen M. ~
a:

Gifford Sheltering Home, a shelter C3
>

for stray cats until permanent ~

homes can be found for them. The §
cats are gathered from the streets of *
Greater Boston and from former to
pet owners could no longer provide
for them.

At one time, the shelter serviced
a variety of animals, including
dogs, birds and horse . However, it
became impossible to provide for
these animals as the shelter expand
ed. Now concerned with only cats,
there are two distinct shelters on
the premises. Each of these is sub
divided into a configuration of
smaller rooms which eparate the
cats according to their personalities.

"Some cats are temperamental
and don't get along well with oth
ers, while some just love other cats
but don't get along well with peo
ple," said Dee Dennis, director of
the shelter for more than four years.

Dennis, who lives at the shelter,
converted its upper level into a
temporary home for newly
acquired cats. About 20 felines are
housed here until they prove they
can play well with others. Then
they are granted access to the main
shelter in the backyard carriage
house.

Once a torage facility for late
19th-century hot rod , this long,
spacious brick building now looks
more like a petting zoo than an old
garage. Adozen or so large cages
are furnished with litter boxes,
scratching posts and other feline
comforts. Dennis posts a sign on
the front of each cage indicating
the names of the cats inside, as
well as a blurb describing their dis
position . This llllows prospective
owners to choose a cat that suits

FortHou.d
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Friday, February 20, 1998

10 am - Noon
Ryan Lounge, 3rd Floor, McConnack Hall
University of Massachusetts Boston
100 Morrissey Blvd.
Boston, MA 02125-3393

Visit and meet college faculty, students and staff to learn about
the wealth of opportunities which the College of Arts and
Sciences offers, from an Honors Program to new majors in

American Studies and Criminal Justice.

College of Arts and Sciences
Open House

Sff YOUlllfl"U1IIAIDWAlf 'OLKS! t-~ ~~

• FREE FAST DELIVERY
• PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

MODEL HARDWARE
22 Harvard Avenue, Allston

782-5131
*Open Sunday 11-5

GOO. "IOU'" '"' fl. 01 IfJIUAIYl

To learn more about the
College of Arts and Sciences Open House

call 617.287.6000.

• Applicants may bring in completed admission applications.
• Transfer students who bring copies of their college transcripts

may receive an unofficial transfer credit evaluation.
• Tours of the campus will be available.
• Information sessions will be offered covering financial aid,

merit scholarships, and admission.

Date:
Time:
Place:

r--------------------------,
1500/0 OFF ALIG MENT!
ILJ~ Expires2l19/98 I
I M fJD. TIRE SHOCKS...BRAKES...Al.JGt&lENTS I
I ~ (617) 232-4869 I
I "MASSACHUSETIS' OLDEST TIRE DEALER" (SINCE 1910) 144 Boylston St., (Rt. 9) •Brookline I

L__J_~~!~!~~~~~~~~~!!~~_L __J
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Further proof

that you get some-

St. Elizabeth's.

Young Investigator

Awards were from

thing special when

St. Elizabeth's cares for

Association's National

you. From cardiovascular

ists for the American Heart

research to catheterization

to angioplasty to cardiothoracic

COMPLETE
DRIVER EDUCATION

DURING FEBRUARY VACATION

BEGINNING MONDAY FEBRUARY 16, 1998
THROUGH SATURDAY FEBRUARY 21, 1998

CLASSROOM SESSIO S HELD
10AM-l PM-4PM-6:30PM

CAM'S AUTO SCHOOL
8ifty-~fjru~ears in ~aftfjam

973 MAIN ST (ROUTE 117) WALTHAM, MA
781·894·1086

with coronary artery disease. Maybe that's why

4 of 22 individuals selected as final-

Medical Center today at 1-800-488-5959. ..

surgery and vascular surgery, we

cover the whole spectrum. We're

also an academic medical center of Tufts University

School of Medicine. To learn more, call St. Elizabeth's

[·-~enneth Wall», PhD, Jeffrey I.mer, MD,]
andAnn Pieczek, RNC

Caritas Christi Health Care System

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
of Boston

736 Cambridge Street, Brighton. MA 02135
Only minutes from Downtown Boston and the Mass Pike

http://www.semc.org

Sundays. The coffee hours are held
in the St Columbkille School cafete
ria

The social hour is hosted by the
Contemporary Liturgy Community.

Send your religion announcements to
TAB editor Peter Panepento. The
mailing address is Allston-&ighton
TAB, P.D. Box 9112, Needhmn, MA.
02192-9112. Ourfax number is (781)
433-8202. The e-mail address is
ppanepento@cnc.com

performed at St. Elizabeth's could soon be used to

bypass blocked heart vessels and benefit millions

pioneered the implantation

of genes into leg muscles to

promote the growth of new blood

vessels around seriously blocked

arteries. What's more, the gene implant therapy

Medical Center.

happening right here,

at St. Elizabeth's

Research, and his team

research of our time is

advanced cardiovascular

at St. Elizabeth's have

along. That some of the most

So did the BO.t/OIl Globe. And PBS.* They've

discovered what we've known all

Dr. Jeffrey Isner,

Chief of Cardiovascular

Catholic faith. It also offers infonna
tion to those who are planning a mar
riage, are interested in getting bap
tized or have not been confinned

For more infonnation, call Sister
Vrrginia at 782-7445.

Coffee and doughnuts
after Mass on SUndays
St Columbkille Parish offers coffee
and doughnuts to congregants fol
lowing its weekly 9:30 am. Mass on

RELIGION NEWS

Clergy association meets
The Allston-Brighton Clergy
Association will meet from 2-3:30
p.m. on Wednesday, Feb. 11, at the
Community United Methodist
Church, 519 Washington St,
Brighton. For more information, call
Abraham Waya at 783-0473.

Religious education
classes offered
St Columbkille Parish, 321 Market
St., holds religious education classes
for grades 1-8 each Tuesday from
2:454 p.m. Confirmation classes are
held each Wednesday evening from
6:45-8 p.m.

Brighton resident chosen
for leadership mission
Tamar Schneider ofBrighton is in
Israel this week as part of Hadassah's
Young Women's Mission. Schneider
is one of 26 young women in the
United States who have been chosen
to participate in the program.

She was chosen for her commit
ment to Zionist and community
activi m, Jewish education and civic
leadership activities.

During the trip, he i attending
political, educational and leadership
training seminars; visiting historical
sites; meeting with Israeli official
and touring Hadassah installations.

St. Col's seeks applicants
for elenBltary school
St Columbkille Elementary School
is taking applications for grades 1-8
on Wednesday, Feb. 11, from 9 am.
noon. Prospective students must be
present for the interview.

Parents are asked to bring the
child's birth certificate, bapti mat
record and a record of immunization.
Those applying for grades 2-8 must
bring a copy of their most recent
report card Kindergarten students
must be either 4or 5years old by
Sept 1.

Children who already attend the
school are not required to apply at
thi time.

For details on requirements and
necessary documentation, call the
school office at 782-5774.

Learning about
the Catholic faith
The religious education office at St.
Columbkille Parish in Brighton
invites adults to learn more about the

Legion of Mary group meets
The Legion of Mary meets
Wednesday afternoons at 3:30 p.m.
in the rectory of Our Lady of the
Presentation Parish, 676 Washington
St. Brighton. All are welcome.

For more infonnation, call the
church at 782-6260.

St. Anthony's
seeks box tops
St. Anthony's School is collecting
box tops from General Mills cereal
and nack products to raise money
for its programs.

General Mills will donate 15
cents per box top to participating
schools that mail them in by March
20. A "Box Tops for Education"
symbol can be found on many of
the company's products. Readers
are asked to mail their box tops to
the St. Anthony's School office at
57 Holton St., Allston, 02134.

II
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BRCIDKlINE SAVINGS BANK

second in a series of visits that are
an integral part of the pen-pal pro
gram.

Taft students took the fIrst trip
when they traveled to Harvard last
fall for a Halloween party, which
included lunch and a tour of the
campus.

Begun in 1989, the pen-pal pro
gram was de igned to "get kids
writing" and to foster their enjoy
ment of it, said Ruby Mallett,
Harvard' coordinator for the pro
gram. Sixty Taft students are
matched up with 60 HBS staff
members. The pairs exchange let
ters once a month. In their letters,
the students write about school,
hobbies and friendships. The HBS
staff members write about their
career and interests, and answer
tudents' questions.
Taft Principal Irene McCarthy

said the pen-pal program is just one
component of the Taft-HBS part
nership. There is also a Saturday
ports program, a tutoring program,

technology support and staff devel
opment.

In addition to donating used
computer equipment, Harvard
Bu iness School staff members
have provided advice on imple
menting Taft's technology plan,
McCarthy said. They have also
ponsored fund-rai ers for the
chool. AI 0, every year they

donate students' agenda books and
give teachers "care packages" of
school supplies.

"They've been right there for us
all the time. They support us in so
many ways,' aid McCarthy.

- Judy Wasserman

Harvard pen pals
will come to Taft
Taft Middle School's sixth-grader
will host a Valentine's Day party on
Thursday, Feb. 12, for their pen
pals from Harvard Business
School. The party, which includes a
continental breakfast, an assembly
and a vi it to cla rooms, i the

O'Meara.
"We expect a good-size class

next year," O'Meara said. This
year' freshman enrollment i 79
students.

Acceptance letters for next year's
freshmen were mailed Jan. 31.

The school was cheduled to
hold registration and an open house
for incoming students on Feb. 8.
Those who still need to register
may do 0 by calling O'Meara at
787-7999. Tour of the school will
also be available.

As part of the school's ongoing
campaign to boost enrollment,
Mount St Joseph hosted a meeting
in late January to di cuss curricula
and the transition from eighth
grade. O'Meara said about 20 prin
cipals from elementary school in
the Boston area attended the meet
ing, which will likely become an
annual event.

Among those at the meeting
were Mary Battles of St.
Columbkille's School and Paul
Eagle of St. Anthony's School in
Allston. They met with O'Meara,
Principal Mary Murphy, Vice
Principal Christine Curley and
guidance counselor Carolyn
Dwyer.

SCHOOL NE'\VS

Public invited
to budget hearing
The Boston School Corrunittee will
conduct a public hearing from 6-8
p.m. on Feb. 11 at Jackson Mann
Elementary School to discuss the
proposed Boston Public School
budget for fiscal 1999. It is the
third of four public budget hearings
held in the community.

In addition, the committee will
meet several times at its Court
Street office before the [mal bud
get is sent to Mayor Thomas
Menino by the end of March.

As of last week, no definitive
budget figure was available.
Boston Public Schools spokes
woman Tracey Lynch aid the
pecifIcs were still being finalized

by Superintendent Thomas Payzant
and his staff. The city's school bud
get for the current fiscal year is
$506 million.

Lynch said that funding for pro
jected increased enrollments, addi
tional early childhood centers and
the chool system's new Arts
Academy are high on the budget
agenda

Public participation at the
Wednesday night hearing is wel
come.

Admissions
applications are up
Mount St Joseph Academy has
received more applications for
admission to the freshman class
next fall than it did for last fall,
according to the high school's
admi sions director, Janice

~
LENDEIl

Member
FDIC/DIF

Office: 617-730-3551
Fax: 617-730-3569
Home: 617-734-3466
160 Washington Sueet
Brookline Village. MA 02146

Joseph J. McMahon
Mongage Originator

DESIGNER CARPETS IMPRESSIVE COLLECTION OF WOOLS

.:CENTRE
CARPETS
847 BEACON ST., NEWTON CENTRE
(CONVENIENT TO THE NEWTON CENTRE GREEN LINE)

2 YEARS INA ROW (617) 244-9212
Now Open Tues. & Thurs. Nights Till 8 pm.
IN HOUSE INSTALLATION

I

BLETZER & BLETZER, p.e.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

J1l 300 Market Street, Brighton, MA

Conrad J. Bletzer, Jr., Curt F. Bletzer
Christopher A. Cahill

We are a full service Law Firm: Personal Injury Claims, Divorce/Family

Law, Criminal Defense, Civil Trials, Litigation, Businesses, Corporations,

Real Estate, Wills, Trusts, and Estates

(617) 254-8900 Fax (617) 254-5522

Antonucci announces departure
as education commissioner

vobondResc
VM€nt'ln€'S

mEnU
~........_--- Appetizer Specials ---~

(Choice of)

CRAB STUFFED MUSHROOM TOPPED
W/CHEESE

SHRIMP COCKTAIL

~------ Entrees-----~
~ (Choice of) '?-'

f" PRIME RIB 12 oz. Select Well Aged Prime Beei'~,

FILET MIGNON 10 oz. Filet Mignon served with
shrimp and Bearnaise Sauce

BAKED STUFFED JUMBO SHRIMP
with our House Stuffing

SURF "N TURF
Filet Mignon and Baked Stuffed Shrimp

ai/able CHICKEN SAN MATEO
f Only Chicken sauteed with shrimp,

" b. 14th mushrooms in a Cream Sauce* w''~ed with rolls/butter, potato, vegetable soup or sa

----Dessert for Lovers---
CHEESECAKE WITH FRESH STRAWBERRIES

DINNER FOR TWO - $22.95

396 Market Street - Brighton, MA
617-787-0882

E nding a 30-year career in
public education, Robert V.
Antonucci, the state's com

missioner of education, last week
announced hi resignation at an
afternoon pre s conference.

Antonucci is leaving hi po t to
become president of ICS Learning
Sy terns, a $150 billion internation
al company based in Scranton, Pa.
rcs Learning Systems, owned by
Harcourt General Inc., i a distance
learning company that uses techno
logical services to educate 400,000
tudents worldwide, many of

whom live in rural areas.
"I am pleased that r will be able

to continue my work in education,
business and technology," said
Antonucci, who added that he was
not searching for a job in the pri
vate ector but when Harcourt
approached him about a po ition in
early December, he couldn't pass
up the new challenge. "An oppor
tunity like this doe n't come along
often," he said.

Antonucci said the first person
he contacted once he decided to
accept the position was John Silber,
the chairman of the Board of
Education. Antonucci aid Silber
expressed concern about the com
mi ioner's departure, cheduled
for March 2. Antonucci agreed to
be available for consultation for
several months.

Antonucci had some advice to
pas along to hi succes or, who
was not named at the pre s confer
ence. 'Stay on cour e in every area
... " said Antonucci, referring to

Robert V. Antonucci, the state's
Commissioner of Education, is leaving his
post to become president ofICS Learning
Systerm, a $150 billion international
company based in Scranton, Pa.

the Massachusetts Teacher Te ts
program set to begin later this
month and the Mas achusett
Comprehensive A e sment
Program, which will test fourth-,
eighth- and 10th-graders on math,
reading, science and other subjects
beginning in May.

Named commissioner in 1992,
Antonucci worked to see the
Education RefOlm Act become law.

At last week' pre s conference,
Antonucci said one of the main
concern he had about resigning
was leaving before the student test
ing took place. He a sured

reporters that he was not leaving
becau e of the testing program.

''I'm not afraid of it. I see it as a
challenge,' he aid, adding that
much progre has been made in
tudent testing. But he al 0 said

that once the te t re ults are
revealed thi pring, he is certain
that 'there i going to be more
work for us to do." He downplayed
concerns that he is departing at a
crucial juncture of the rna sive
reform effort.

Before leaving office, Antonucci
aid he plan to foeu on four

major initiative including the
review of new charter chool appli
cation the implementation of the
teacher tests program and the con
tinued preparation and training of
school officials for the upcoming
tudent te ting.
Antonucci aid the next commi -

ioner mu t be prepared to work in
a diverse setting, and mu t be a
committed leader who i willing to
work with a strong Board of
Education.

While Antonucci aid that acting
Governor Paul Cellucci was disap
pointed about hi departure, he
thanked the governor legislators
and the pre for their support.

The new of Antonucci's depar
ture caught state government by
urprise. Cellucci said he learned of

the re ignation just thi morning,
and lawmakers and lobbyi ts who
follow the r form effort said the
announcement caught them off
guard.

- State House News Service
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Past problems repeat in Cellucci cheers
WIlkerson disclosure reports 00 charter schools

with smiling children in neat uni
fonus and energetic young teachers,
Cellucci acknowledged that the
notion of expanding charters could
cause trouble among the teachers'
unions and the legi lators who sup
port them.

Unions have traditionally opposed
charter school , which typically hire
non-union teachers and ignore col
lective bargaining work rules. The
unions say charter schools are con
suming a disproportionate share of
public education dollars, and evad
ing their responsibility to educate
disadvantaged children.

But Cellucci said he believes the
unions may be out-of-step with the
teachers they serve.

"I think teachers in general are
supportive," the governor said. "I
think sometimes the unions oppose
thing for the sake of opposing."

But if the charter cap is raised
to100 or beyond, the new schools
will not automatically follow.
Cellucci also acknowledged that the
Department of Education received
fewer than 100 applications for
charters.

- State House News Service

T he 1997 campaign finance disclosure reports
of state Sen. Dianne Wilkerson (D-Boston)
are likely to resurrect questions about the sen

ator' attention to bookkeeping and her willingnes to
comply with state laws on campaign fmance reporting.

She filed her report two day after the Jan. 20 dead
line.

Along with her report, the senator ent a letter say
ing she underwent surgery on her right eye Jan. 19 and
was told by her doctor not to read. Thus, she told the
Office of Campaign and Political Finance, he could
not proofread her reports.

Wilkerson's past folders in OCPF brim with reque ts
and warnings from the finance watchdogs. OCPF ha
asked her to clarify items in her filing that show her
reimbursing herself out of her campaign account, but
not itemizing what the reimbursements are for. In
March, the Boston Globe reported OCPF had referred
the matter to the attorney general.

\Vilkerson does report the ame kind of reimbur e
ment in thi year's filing, covering Jan. 1 through Dec.
31 of 1997. In all, she reimbur ed her elf $5,129.38.
$3024.76 of tho e reimbursements were itemized, but
a $477.79 item and a $1,626.83 item were not.

"This i the mo t painstaking report we ha e done in
five years," Wilkerson aid. ''There' no violation of
any campaign law. I haven't heard anything from
OCPF, nor do I expect to."

But her folder shows none of the fonns the state
require candidates to file to document why they wrote
themselves checks from their campaign accounts.

OCPF pokesman Dennis Kennedy said Wilkerson
is likely to receive yet another letter at the end of the
month, asking for details on the spending.

"She has filed late in almost every year, but only a
couple of days late this year," Kennedy said.

Wilkerson has been fined $870 for past violations of
the law requiring timely filing of OCPF reports, pay
ing only $50 of that. Kennedy said $800 in unpaid
fmes has been referred to a collection agency. The
final $20 fine is from this year.

Edward Cafasso, spoke man for Attorney General
Scott Harshbarger, minimized the severity of the prob
lem from past years. He said hi office is working with
Wilkerson's campaign on "lingering technical and non
criminal reporting issues" relating to her account.

Wilkerson reported raising $53,724, and spending

~

~

State Sen. Dianne Wilkerson (D-Boston) is facing more
controversy over her financial disclosure reports.

$67,375 in 1997, with a year-end balance of
$3,120.76. She also reports her campaign committee is
$24,396.i3 in debt. About half of her debt is due to
legal work and political consulting in the period after it
became known the senator was facing prosecution for
not filing her federal taxes.

Wilkerson reports owing Hoopes and Cronin
$12,000; her lead attorney in the criminal case was
Cheryl Cronin. She reports owing political consultant
Joyce Ferriabough $8,625. Her report says the debts
were incurred between September and December of
last year.

"They are appropriate and legitimate legal campaign
expenses," Wikerson said. ''It was not personal." 0

-State House News Service

S
tudents, teachers and
parents from the Bo ton
Renaissance Charter

School welcomed acting Gov.
Paul Cellucci into their class
rooms last week and cheered his
call for increasing the number of
charter chools in the state.

In his fIScal 1999 budget, filed
recently, Cellucci nearly tripled
the cap on the experimental
public chool , established
under the Education Reform Act
of 1993. Acting Gov. Paul CeUucci~ called for more

III a brightly decorated class- charter schools in M~chusetts.

room at the Renaissance,
Cellucci praised teachers at the
state's largest charter school for their
"creative, bureaucracy-free meth
ods" of education.

"I believe the charter chools are
an essential and ucces ful part of
education," the governor aid. ''In
fact, I'd like [the cap] to be unlimit
ed. But we'll take it one tep at a
time."

Cellucci' plan would increase the
number of charters to 100 from 37
next year, and allow twice as many
students acro s the state to attend the
experimental schools.

One of the proposed sites is at the
West End House in Allston. If
approved, the site would house a
communications school

''Persomilly, I think it's a great
idea," eighth-grader Christian Nunez
said of the governor's plan.

Ann Wedgeworth of Jamaica
Plain agreed. For her 5-year-old son,
Taidge Mitchell, "this is a better
place than any for him to start ... He
likes school" Wedgeworth said she
had been impressed at the effort
Renai ance made to get parents
involved in the school.

But while it is difficult to argue
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HeretoHeJp

MN nOMOlaeM JllOaJlM JlI06NX BepoucnoaeaaHUU
HaUle aUHmcmao UMeem nOJlHYIO npo(jJeCCUOHaJlbHylO

aKKpeaumallUIO U npUHUMaem ace aUaN cmpaXOBOK, BKJlIO"aJl
MeaUKep U MeaUKeUa. HaUlu compyaHUKU l060pJlm no-pyccKU.

llpeaJlalaeM malOlCe KOHCYJlbmallUU nCUXOJlOl06 U
ncuxuamopoa, one"YHcmao, Uyxoa 3a HeU3J1e14UMO 60JlbHbIMU.

6 1 7 - 2 2 7 - 6647 DOCTOH, HbIOTOH, KaHTOH.

KBaJIB<paD;upOBaHHbIB: Me~HD;aHCKHiiyxo~Ha ~OMY

onblmHble Meocecmpbl

pea6UJlUma'lUOHHaJl, mepanuJI,

nOMOUlHUKU Meocecmpbl

coq.uaJlbHble nCUXOJlOZU

nOMO~b DO ~OMY

y6opKa, nOKynKa npooYKm06, npUlOm06.lleHUe eObl,

cmupKa 6eJlb.R, nOMoUlb 6 JlUIIHoii zuzueHe.

MIll llPE,r.vIArAEM BAM H BAIllHM
BJIH3KHM IllHPOKHil BbffiOP YCJIIT

)KHTL IIO IIPABHJIAM XOPOillO,
HO TOCKJIBBO,

HJlH EECE/(A HE HA TEMY C ArEHTOM
noUPOJ(AJKE HE/1BHJKHMOCTH }J(AHHOH OCTPOBCKOH

-lKaHIUl, eCJlu Jl BaM ceu"ac 6y()y 3aaaaamb 6aHaJlb
Hble aonpocN muna "KOlaa JlY"Ule n0"Ynamb HeaaWICU
Mocmb UJIU Ka"YIO", HaM oOOuM, aa U "umameJlJlM,
cmaHem 1KJmKO C"Y"HO. jfaBaume 0 apylOM. BN a
CUJlY nplHjJeccuu 0614aemeCb Cn0"YnameJlJlMU U npo
aaBllaMu JICllJlbJl. CKaJlCllme, KaKUe JllOau BaM "aUle
Bcmpe"alOmCJl: UlupOKUe U JlelKOMNCJleHHble pOMaH
muKU UJiU pac"emJJuaNe U cyxue npalMamuKU.

- Ii Te, H .QpyrHe BCTpe'l3IOTCjI pe.nx:o. KaK H no.Q06

Hble Ka'lecma B JDO,DJIX BOo6me. 3ro KpaitHOCTH, 3 6oJIb
llIHHCTBO HaxO.QHTCjI B cepe.QHHe. MHe 6J1HXe nepBble,

HO jI BnOJlUe YB3IalO npHHllHIlbI BTOpblX.

- llepaNe BaM 6J1uJKe ommOlO, 14mo aN maKaJl JKe?
- 0 ce6e cY.QHTb Tpy,lJ.HO, uo MHe KaIeTCjI, 'ITO jI He cyX3jI

CtIeTHajl MallIHHKa. Ho Bo06~e-TO, eC11R rOBO

pHTb Cepbe3HO, TO K3X.Qbrll CaM ce6e onpe.QeJIjleT CTHJ1b

IH3HH. g .QYMalO, HeJ1b3j1 ocyxc.QaTb cKy~a H11H TpaH

IHPY. BbI MOXCeTe C J'rHM He cornaCHTbCjI. Ho CY.QHTb

JIIO.Qdl MbI He BnpaBe. MOXCHO 6e30fOBOpotIHO OCYI

.QaTb nO.QnOCTb, 06MaH, Jl~eMepHe. Hy, a ecnu 'Ieno

BeK .QepIHT .QeHbfR no.Q MaTpaQeM, lITO I, 3TO efO 6e

.Qa, a He BHua.

- Kcmamu, a aaUleM 6u3Hece 3mu "epmN KaK ByaeJlu
"UmeJlbHOM cmeKJIe. C06emyeme JlU aN KJlUeHmaM,
ucxoi)Jl U3 UX MamepUaJlbHOlO nOJlOJKeHUJl, CKOJlbKO
mpamumb Ha JICllJlbe?

- KOHetIHO Ie, ecJlH OHH J'roro COBeTa npocSIT.

- 11 c"umalO, "mo aOM, lae mN JICllBeUlb, HeJlb3Jl CMe-
Uluaamb CUHaeCmMeHmOM. llOJlCHlO, 14mo JI UMelO a6U
aYe llpeanoJlOJKUM, y ceMbU eCmb a03MOJKHOCmb "Y
numb CHOCHNU i)oM, K npuMepy, a HbIOmOHe. )/(umb U
paaoaambCJI. A OHU aMecmo :lmOlO nOICYnalOm aOM Ha
mpu ceMbU a 60Jlee 6eaHOM lOpOae, aae 3maJKa ci}alOm,
a a mpembeM JKUBym caMU. Ho 3amo no"mu 6ecnJla
mHO. llpu :lmOM Ka"ecmao JICll3HU pe3KO CHUJKaem
CJI. mKOJla maK ce6e, Be"epOM Ha YJlUllY He BNumu,
ace aOJlJICHO 6Nmb noa 3aMKOM, JKUJI"'Ibl mpenJlm
HepaN no KaJKaOMy nyCmJl"Y U lp03J1m cyaOM U. m. a.
llpaaaa, aeHeJKKU HaKanJJuaalOmCJI.

- CornaCHa, 'ITO .QOM, r.a.e TbI XCHBellIb, HeJ1b3g paCCMa

TpHBaTb HCKllIO'lHTeJ1bHO KaK HHBecTMeHT. ,ll;OM - 3TO B

nepBYJO o'lepe.Qb Ka'lecTBO IR3HH, MecTO, KY.Qa MbI npu

XO.QHM OT.a.bIXaTb nocne HanpjlXCeHHOrO .QHjI, f.Qe pacryT

HalliH .QeTB H CTOSIT He3anepTble MlillIHHbI. ,ll;a, 3TO H HallI

HHBecTMeHT, HO HeJ1b3j13TO CTaBHTb BO fnaBy Yfna. EcJlH

npOC'IHTbIBaTb KaXC.Qblit lIIar, Kaxc.a.ylO MenKylO no

KynKy, OTKna.QbIBaTb Ha 6Y.QytUee Bce pa.QOCTH XCH3HH,

TO MOXCHO pa3Y'lHTbCg HCUbITblBaTb J'r0 'IyBCTBO. Ii f.a.e

xce Tor.a.a BblHfpbIIII?

- B "eM 6bl aui)ume OCOOeHUOCmu Baweu npo4Jeccuu?
- g Mory caMa nnaHHpoBaTb CBoit pa60~ .QeHb,

(llepenoc na CJleoylOUlYIO cmpanulIY)

r-------------------~...:.--_ ,..---------------------------,
HAqHHTE BAillY HOBYIO KAPLEPY

B BOJACK ACADEMY

llPE)l;JIArAEMbIE KYPCLI

3cmemUKa

yxoi) 3a KOJICeU, MaCCaJIC U ItUCmKa Jlulla

yoaJleHUe80JlOC80CKOM

MaKUJlJIC

maKJlCe 803MOJICHO o6ylteHue MaHuKlOpy

TEPAIIEBT IIOJIHHA :QHBHHA, M.D.

Bnympennue 60Jle3nu.
15-JlemuH: C1IDK paOoTbI BpaqOM

BJIellllllI'pa,Ile HBOCToue

TIpHeM na~eHTOB B nOJIHK.1IlIHHKe MeTpoMe.Il.

III Harvard 51. Brookline
617 232-8000

OPTIMUM HOME HEALTH

MbI, KTOMY )l(E, rOTOBbI rrPE~JIO)l(J1Tb BAM

OTJIHQHbIE YCJIOBJ1Jl

ECJIJ1 BbI IIPJ1illJIJ1 BBROOKLINE SAVINaS 3A CCYAOM
u

- BbI BI1PABE O)l(J1AATb OTJIHQHbIH CEPBHC

(Former International Health Specialist)
HallaJIa HOBbrn ro~ HOBbIMH B03MO)f(HOCT~H. MbI

Ha6HpaeM nOMOllIHHKOB no yxo,qy Ha ~OMY (HM), H

nOMOIllHHKOB Me~ceCTep (HHA).

H.MeIOnu:.Jl no3Uzpm HQ. no.llUYIO U nenO.llUYIO pa60~YIO

UeOe.ll1O Uno 6blXOOUbLM OU.Jl..M.
Bo3.Mo)lCft() eu61COe pacnucauue O.ll.Jl yxooa 3a no:>lCU.llbl.MU

.JlIOi>hMu.

CTaBKa qaCOBOH OnJIaTbI nOBhImeHa!

3BOHHTe HaM CerO,IJ;HJI!

(617) 965-7700, EeJIJIa, x2254, HJIH MuHa, x2267

MLI MOXEM BAM IIOMOqJ.!
rPIffiKOBLIE 3aOOJIeBaUBJI HorTeH 

H3JIEqJfMbl!

• • • •

• )J(eJZmble, ymOJZUleHHble Ho~mu - npU3HaK ~pu6

K060~O 3a6oJZe6aHU.Jl

• DOJZe3Hb pacnpOCmpaH.JlemC.Jl Ha Ho~mu pyK U
OKpYJICalOUlYlO KOJKy.

• KopomKUe U 6e30naCHble MemoouKU oaoym He

mOJZbKO KOCMemUttecKUU 34J4JeKm, HO u 006a651m
6aM y6epeHHocmu 6 ce6e.

• Yttem COCmO.JlHU.Jl 6ce~o op~aHU3Ma, UHOU6UOY
aJZbHb111 noo6op cpeocm6 - 3aJZO~ ycneUlHo~o

JZetteHU51

• ,Ua)l(e eCITU y Bac HUKor.na He 6hIJlO co6CTBeHHoro p;OMa - MhI HaH.neM

cP"HaHCUpOBaHue, OTBe~IaIOmeeBarnUM nOTpe6HOCTSlM U BameMy 6IOJl)l(eTy

• Y Hac eCTh U cneUUaIThHhle nporpaMMhI .nITSI nOKynaIOmux .nOM BrrepBhIe.

K01Kllbm Opaq HeJUIH KOHIIHKOBa

(617) 636-8399e New England Medical Center

Bce JlOKyMeHThI - Ha aHrJluticKoM.

MO)l(eM rrpeJlOCTaBHTh nepeBOnqUKOB, KOTophle nOMoryT 3anOITHUTh @
·4oKyMeHThI.
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To get new clients from the Russian Community - place an ad in this
m9nthly section (617) 965-1673.

)l{HTh IIO IIPABRJIAM xopomo, 00 TOCKJIHBO
(IIpooonJlCeHue, nepeHOC C npeOblOYUf,eU cmpaHU£lbl)

BbIXo,nHbIe ,nHH H OTnyClCa. He pa60TIUQ - He nonyqalO ,neHbrn, pa60Ta1O - no.nyqalO, HO He Bce

r,na. CBoe 3HaKOMCTBO C KJlHeHTOM HaqHHalO C paCCKa3a 0 TOM, KaK areHTbI B real estate no

JIytIalOT 3apnJIaTy (TOJIbKO DOCJle Toro, KaK Bbl Qepe3 HHX DOKynacre XHJIbe) H KaK Mbi HH

qero He nOJIyqaeM (eCJIH Bbi He nOKynaeTe qepe3 Hac, HeCMOTpjI Ha nOTpaqeHHbIe He,neJlH H

MeC.SI1U>I). OllblT HaytrnJI MeH.SI CTaBHTb TOtIKU Ha,n Hi"; jI pa60TalO C BaMH CTOJIbKO,CKOJIbKO

HyXHO, rOTOBjI Bac K npHH.SITHIO peweHH.SI, Tpaqy BpeM.Sl, CHJlbi H 3HaHHjI. Kor,na xe Bbi no

JIyqHJIH 3TH 3HaHH.Sl H noH.SIJIH, qero XOTHTe, He 3a6bmait're, C qbeii nOMOmblO 3TO npOH30WJlO.

Y nOKynaTeJIeii HeT IOpH,nHtIecKHX 06jI3aTeJIbCTB nepe,n RaMM. Y Hac ReT HHKaKOn 3amHTbl

OT HeJlOjIJIbHbIX KJIHeRTOB. 31'0 Bonpoc 3THKH. H Mbl paCCqHTbmaeM, 'tIT0 'tIeCTHbIX H 6Jlaro- ,.

,napHbIX JlIO,neii Bcer,na 6bIJlO H 6y,neT 60JIbwe...

- Y 6ac HeMaJlO PYCCKOJl.3blflHblX KJlUeHm06. Ecmb JlU cnellu(jJUflecKUe CJlOJKHOCmU 6

pa60me C HUMU?

. - lJaCTo CTaJIKHBaJOCh C HaCTopoxeHHOCTblO, OXH,Il.aHHeM nO,nBoxa, no,n03pHTeJIbHOCTbIO.

HacTpoeHH..SIMH THlla " Mbl He XOTHM pa60TaTb C pYCClCmm". nOHlIMalO, 'tIT0 3TO OTrOJIOCKH

npoWJIoit XH3HH H TepneJIHBO ,nOlCa3blBalO CHOBa U CHOBa: MOXHO XHTb H pa60TaTb QeCTHO H

JJ.06POCOBeCTHO, 6blTb ,n06poxeJl3TeJlbHbIMH, HCKpeHHHMH H YB3xaTb ,npyr ,npyra. Mbl

po,nHJlHCb H POCJIH B O,nHOn crpaHe, y Hac MRoro 06mero, H Mbl 'tIJleHbI O,nHOit 06mHHbl.

- B 3aKJllOflenue, )f(aHHa, paCCKaJICUme HeMHOZO 0 ce6e.

- 51 po,nHJlaCb B KHeBe, 3aKOHQHJl3 Pa,nHoTeXHlf1.lecKHit <paKyJlbTeT ABH3lJ,HoHHoro HHCTHTY-

Ta. )l(HJIa B T6HJlHCH. 51 OllTHMHCT H r ny60lCO y6ex,neH3, tITO B XH3HH Bee MOXHO YCTPO

HTb H3UJIy'tllliHM 06p330M. B CIllA -10 lleT, qyBCTBYIO ce6.S1 3,neCb OqeHb KOM<PoPTHO. EcllH

MOH npHOpHTeTbI B IH3HH paCC'IaBHTb no creneuu 3HaqHMOCTH, TO Ha 1 MeCTe ,nll.Sl MeH.Sl ce

MbjI, 3aTeM ,nOM H TOJIbKO Ha 3-M pa60Ta, XOTjI .SI ee OqeHb m06Jl1Q.

Om peoaJC11uu. JKanna Ocmp06CICaJl - RU14e-IIpe3uoeHm KOM.naHUU no onepa14uR.M
C HeOfJUJlCUM.OCmblO Castles Unlimited.
Rbi. M.OJKeme n03fJOHUmb )J(aHHe no men.

(617) 964-3300

What's The Hottest 0l!purtunity
In Financial Services:

You can earn up to $800 per week
In a paid training program!

THAT'S HOT!!!
For a confidential interview

send resume to
Leo Tam
MetLife8

99 Chauncy St., #600
Boston, MA 02111

Tel. (617) 292-0888 Ext. 115

NETWOR
P L U S

3BOHHTE B POCCHIO 24 qACA B CYTKH,
7 ~HEft: B HE~JIIO

3A 56 :QEHTOB B MHHYTY!
Hama KOMnaHH5I npe.QJIaraeT

YJIHK3JIbHO IDI3K11e pac~eBKH ua 3BOHKH BPOCCHIO - 56 ~elITOB!MmI.,

CllA - Bcero 10.9 ~eHTa/MHH.

Pac~eHKH ,n;eiicTByIOT KpyrJIOCYTOqHO, Bce .QHH He)leJIH.
Ee3ynpellHoe 06CJIyxHBaHHe HKaqeCTBO CB5I3H

HHKaKlIX CKpbITbIX ,n;onJIaT.
HmcaKoro MmrnMYMa B 3BOHKax.

OTJIHlIHbIe paCQeHKH BO Bce CTpaHbI Mllpa.
3a ,n;onOJIIDlTeJThHOH HH<popMa~HeH 3BOHHTe

Chris Marshall (888) 627-7411.

MAJIO qrrO OI)HA~)KHBAETTAK,

KAK O<I>HC BPAqA H3 BETH ISRAEL

PAAOM C BABIHM ,n;OMOM.

Beth Israel Deaconess HealthCare H

Me~aQaHcKaH ~apeKTop ~OKTop:.BaHaHoB

pa)l;hI C006~HTb:

BotPace Be~eT npaeM TepaneBT
ADa Tandetnik, M. D. (board certified)

An.na Tani>emHuK 3aKOHIlUAa 2-00 Mei)uquHcKUu uHcmumym a MocICae,
pa60maJIa a 6-oii lOPOOCICOU KJlUHUlleCKoii 60JlbHulle. B 1990 lOi>y
nepeexaJla a CmA, npOUlJla pe3ui)eHmypy a Memorial Health Care
(l/JUJlUaJI UMASS). /(Olanop TaHoemnuIC -IlReH AMepuICaHcICou
Accollualluu Bpalleu, HHcmpYKm0p no Mei)ulluHe MeoulluHcICOlo
(])aKyJlbmema r apaapocKolO Y Huaepcumema.

Equal Oppurtunity Employer
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, NY, NY.

H9706QVN(exp0699)-(MA)-LD

71 Washinghton St., Brighton

Beth Israel Deaconess
HealthCare

(617) 254-4966

nlO6oBb KannyH, MD
1763 Commonwealth Ave.

Brighton, MA·02135

IOJlMA OCTpoB, MD
209 Harvard St., Suite 301

Brookline, MA 02146

AneKcaHAP Pa6MH, MD
Brighton Marine Health Center,

77 Warren S1.
Brighton, MA 02135

TaTbAHa Cna8CK8ft, MD
Brighton Marine Health Center
, nWarren St.

Brighton, MA 02135

ApK8JJ,MM cDMwMaH, MD
697 Cambridge S1.'
Brighton, MA 02135 .

Haw~ PYCCKOA3bll.fHble TepaneBTbl, Bpal.f~ BbICWe~

KaTerOp~~, pa60T~HOT B TeCHOM C01pYAH~l.feCTBe C
Bpal.faM~-cneu.~an~CTaM~ MeA~u,l-1HCKOrO u,eHTpa
St. Bizabeth's Medical Center.

AononH~TenbHYK) ~HepopMau,~K) 0 pa60Te PYCCKO~

nporpaMMbl ~ 0 3an~c~ Ha np~eM K Bpa4aM
cneu,~an~CTaM MO>KHO nonY4~Tb, n03BOH~B B otAen

nepeBOAl.f~KOB no TeneepOHY: (617) ~2·7760.
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The language of flowers Brennan named
publisher ofTABFlorists offer advice

on the perfect
bouquet for that
special someone
By Michele Netto
TAB StaffWriter

R oseis arosei arose is a
rose. Or is it?

More of the long
stemmed beauties will be bought
between now and Saturday than at
any other time of the year. For
every last-minute purchase made on
the way out to dinner Saturday
night, there's an order that' been
planned for weeks that may just
influence a marriage proposal.
. And while red roses, the color of

love and respect, are still the most
popular, other colors cover every
emotion from desire to fascination.
For instance, yellow rose represent
joy and friendship, white mean
innocence and secrecy, while coral
means desire and peach i modesty.
Dark pink reflects thankfulness, but
pale pink mean joy and grace.

Are you enchanted with some
one? Well, then send a bouquet of
lavender roses. Fascinated? Your
best bet is orange.

''Everybody has their own ideas
of what the colors mean. Red is
basically for people who have been
going out for a long period of time.
You usually don't buy them if
you're in a casual relation hip," said
Stephen McConnon, co-owner of
Clas ical Flowers of Cypress Street

The traditional bouquet of a
dozen red roses is still the option
largely chosen by customers, most
of whom are men, for Valentine's
Day. But McConnon warned that
sometimes the number of flowers in
a bouquet can also have a sec
ondary meaning.

Because roses are more expen
sive than most flowers, orne pe<r

pIe choose to send six instead of 12,
he said. However, in many
Scandinavian countries, the group
ing of six flowers is reserved for
funerals, said McConnon. When a
Swedish customer came in recently
to purchase five roses, McConnon
said the customer was surprised
McConnon knew why he ordered
one flower shy of six.

"You have to be very careful. In
many countries it's the number just
as much as it is the color. You really
learn from being in this business,"
McConnon said.

Lita Siagel, a manager at J&1
Florist on Harvard Street, said odd
numbers of flowers also have dif
ferent religious significance for
many Asian cultures. And just as
six flowers can signify death in
Scandinavian countries, so do the
colors yellow and white for some
A ian countries.

"We've become such a multicul
tural society, a lot of it is becoming
common kno~ledge," Siagel aid.

While some traditionalists tick
stringently to the cultural meanings
of flower colors and type, many
younger people are opting for new
colors such as apricot, cream and
mixed shade of pink, said Siagel.

"It' really intere ting to see how
creative the younger generation is,"
she aid.

Advising customers
For many florists,. the job doe n't

end with the selection of flowers.
The process u ually involve assis
tance and advice about what to
write on the card and whether to
order a surprise delivery or to pre
sent them in person.

"I think most florists become
accustomed to advice giving," said
Siagel.

In the 14 years he' been in the
bu iness, Bob Cook, a manager at
Cypres Gardens on Route 9, has
advised many a wooer on the finer

points of flowers. He s 10 t track of
how many diamond engagement
rings he's hidden in a bouquet or
slipped around a solitary long stem, r

but he's remembered some of the.
more inventive presentations, like
the flower arrangement that cen-
tered around a flashlight. The cus
tomer brought in his own flashlight
and told Cook he wanted the flow-
ers to be arranged around it. The
card he penned read, "You light up
my life."

The one complaint florists some
times get about roses is that they
don't always last as long as cus
tomers would like. If the flower
sterns are trimmed each day and
flower preservatives are added to
the water, they should bloom well,
Cook said.

''The ideal situation is to keep
them in a cool place and not on top
of your TV like most people do,"
he added.

Even though roses are still the
flower of choice, flori ts have been
taking more orders for mixed
arrangements because they are less
expensive and sometimes more
appropriate, depending on the rela
tionship aid McConnon. Because
the demand for roses i higher at
Valentine' Day, even growers and
wholesale increase their prices,
making it difficult to find a good
deal in mid-February.

Despite the cost, McConnon said
he thinks roses will always be the
flower of choice, especially at
Valentine's Day.

"I think a lot of it is purely tradi
tion. It is a beautiful, quality flower
and people have to pay for it. If
they have the money, they will buy
the roses," he said. 0

Valentine s Day not yourfavorite
hoLidny? Read some love stories
from hell on Community
Newspaper Companys Web site at
www.townonline.com

C arole Brennan has been
named the publisher of
the Community

Newspaper Company's Central
Group, which includes The
Allston-Brighton TAB, The TAB
newspapers, the Somerville
Journal, Cambridge Chronicle and
Wellesley Townsman.

A 20-year media veteran,
Brennan has enjoyed a career in
journalism and newspaper man
agement that has taken her to
many parts of the country and
beyond.

Her first job in the business,
however, was not far from home.
An Arlington native, Brennan
began her reporting career as a col
lege intern at The Arlington
Advocate and later served as editor
of The Belmont Citizen-Herald.
Both newspapers were owned at
the time by Century Publications,
before being acquired by CNC.

Brennan spent the majority of
her career in Worcester at The
Telegram & Gazette, where she
started as a reporter, and went on
to become an editor and bureau
chief. Brennan also managed a
semi-weekly newspaper owned by
The Telegram & Gazette in
Northern Worce ter County.

In 1989, Brennan was tapped to
become publisher and editor of the
Idyllwild Town Crier, a community
weekly in Southern California.
While there, he tarted a summer
guide to the mountain resort area, a
monthly real estate newspaper and
a telephone book.

Prior to her tenure with
Chronicle publications, Brennan
worked as a joumali t for the
Associated Pres in its Bo ton
bureau and in the U.S. and Briti h
VIrgin Islands. She also spent seV-

eral years as a reporter and wire
editor with the v.I. Daily News in
S1. Thomas, USVI.

Most recently as an international
media consultant, Brennan spent
the last three years working in
Washington, D.C., and living and
traveling throughout parts of the
former Soviet Union, Central and
Eastern Europe and Latin America.

In 1994, Brennan was awarded a
Knight International Pres
Fellowship by the International
Center for Journalists in
Washington. The privately-funded
fellowship program sends mid
career media professionals around
the world to assist in the develop
ment of an independent media.

In 1995 and 1996 Brennan was
deputy director of a Washington
based media program that provides
new paper and broadcast manage
mentconsulting,trallring,and
assistance in emerging democra
cies throughout Central and
Eastern Europe. Recently elected
as a member of the Advi ory
Committee of the Knight
International Press Fellowship
Program, Brennan spent this year
serving as a consultant to the
International Center for Journalis~

Brennan is a graduate of the
University of Massachusetts at
Amherst with a bachelor' degree
in English-Journalism. She is a
member of the Advi ory Board of
the Media Viability Fund for
Russia and Ukraine, and a membe
of the Inter-American Pres
Association and the International
Women's Media Foundation. She
divide her time now between
Washington and Arlington and
plans to relocate soon to Bo ton.

Brennan is scheduled to begin
her duties this week. 0

FROM PAGE 13
call from Kerasiotes was instrumental in con
vincing City Council newcomer Paul
Scapicchio to vote for James Kelly in the
recent City Council presidential election.

Some may remember that during the last
general election, Kelly and Scapicchio were
hardly best pals. Now, Scapicchio is chairman
of the council's powerful Transportation and
Economic Development Committee.

Perhaps Kernsiotes promised Scapicchio
unrestricted use of the turnpike's breakdown
lane and exemption from all speed limits.

Tolman states his intentions
State Sen. Warren Tolman of Watertown took
his first official step toward garnering the
Democratic nomination for lieutenant governor

in this fall's state primary as he filed hi letter
of intent with state party officials on Feb. 1.

'I'm running for lieutenant governor because
I believe our government should do a better job
standing up for worlcing men and women, pr<r
viding affordable health care and educating our
children," Tolman wrote.

As a state legislator, Tolman has earned
praise from parents for writing the first-in-the
nation anti-tobacco law which helped to protect
children and forced big tobacco companies to
finally disclose the chemical additives to their
products.

Tolman is also credited with helping to retain
and create thousands ofjobs in Massachusetts
as a result of his law that tied tax incentives for
the mutual fund industry to strict job retention
and job creation requirements.

In addition, he has been a longtime advo
cate of cleaning up political campaigns and
was a key author of Mas achusetts' landmark
campaign finance reform law passed in
1994.

'There's been a high level of enthusiasm
about the campaign, which our fund-raising
and field program reflects, but we still have
much work to do," Tolman said.

Tolman is a first-time candidate for
statewide office. He is married and the father
of two children.

Hand-me-downs, or hand-me-lips
State Rep. Steven Tolman (D-Brighton)
stopped in at the Watertown Democratic Town
Committee's meeting last week, offering a
quick stump speech and looking for signatures

to get him on the ballot
Tolman i a candidate for the state Senate

seat now held by Warren Tolman, his
younger brother from Stoneleigh Circle who i1
aspiring to become the next lieutenant gover
nor.

"I am really excited. I have big shoes to
fill," Steven said, acknowledging his brother's
wo~. .

It seemed Town Councilor Alex Liazos fig
ured more than an affection for state politics
ran in the Tolman blood

''Don't you have the same hoe ize?"
Liazos quipped.

Brighton resident JeffOusbome is afree
lance writer and student who writes a weekly
politics column for The Allston-Brighton TAB.
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: with this coupon and a WHOLE FOODS MARKET :

$10.00 purchase BrightonIBrookline
I Expires 2/28198. One couPon per purchase. 15 Washington Street, I
I Redeemable at Br~a? & C.ircus Brighton only. Brighton MA 617-738-8187 I
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BANKRUPTCY
Over your head in Bills

Stop harassing phone calls.
Immediate Relief Call Attorney Wheeler

at

666·9888

BAD BREATH
may be a si~ of something

more serious - like gum disease.
Treating bad breath may be more difficult than simply using breath mints. You
may have one of the early warning symptoms of gum disease. We offer an alterna
tive to traditional periodontal surgery, by using phase-contrast microscopy, bacte
rial detection and natural products, which can make a difference.

CaU for a courtesy consultation.

Herbert S. Volin, D.D.S.
1842 BEACON STREET, BROOKLINEe(617)730-8989
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DRIVING
LESSONS

AS LOW AS 525.00 PER HOUR*

CAM'S
AUTO SCHOOL

781-894-1086
*6 0 E - HOUR LESSO SAT $150.00
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PORTS
Biddy Clinic
ready to hold
·court again

Driving to the postsea~on

Brighton High School junior shooting guard Ursula Allston drives past a defender from Madison Park during the Bengals' 47-37 loss
last Tuesday. Allston and the Brighton High girls basketball team are battling for a berth in the state association postseason
tournament The Bengals (5-7 as of Feb. 6) must win five of their last eight games to qualify. Junior point guard Rachel Henderson
ranks fifth among Boston City League scorers with an average of 16 points per game.

Instruction, games
and fun rule in
annual program

By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent

A
fief attracting
about 90 partici
pants last year,
Brighton's West

End Boys and Girls Club is
hoping its 7th annual Biddy
Basketball Clinic will crest the
100-player mark when it opens
Feb. 21. The eight-week pro
gram is designed to introduce
local youngsters to the skills

. and rules of the sport in a non
competitive setting. Each week
ly session lasts one hour and eli
gible participants range in age
from 7 to 10.

"Basically it's organized
chaos and it's a lot of fun," West
End executive director Michael
Borg said. ''The parents usually
stick around because things get
so funny. But the kids really get
into and they really learn a lot."

Last year, volunteer coaches
Joe and Debbie Walsh imported
players from the Harvard
University and Boston
University varsity teams as
guest coaches, as well as play
ers from Emerson College's
Great Northeast Athletic
Conference 1997 Championship
squad.

Joe Walsh, an original West
End alumnus who joined the
club during jts ftrst year in
1971, is BU's director of com
munity relations. His wife
Debbie is a teacher at the
Garfield Elementary School and
directs the Boston College
Community Girls Basketball
League, a summer league for
players 13 years old and under,
at Smith Park.

"Those two are excellent with
the kids," Borg said.

The Walshes employ similar
coaching techniques to the ones
they use at their Wizard
Summer Hoop Camp. Clinic
participants are divided by age
group and spend the first half of
every Saturday at skill stations.
Instruction is provided on pass
ing, dribbling, shooting, defense

"I really enjoy the
program. It's nice to

see some of the
kids who've come
through the clinic
go on to play high

school and, in some
cases, colJege
basketball."

Joe Walsh

and free throws. For the second
half of each session, players are
split into teams for informal
games in an effort to implement
the recently acquired skills. No
score is kept and action is
stopped to explain the rules
governing any violation that
occurs.

"I really enjoy the program,"
Joe Walsh said. "It's nice to see
some of the kids who've come
through the clinic go on to play
high school and, in some cases,
college basketball."

Last year's clinic also
received assistant coaching sup
port from about 15 of West
End's older member athletes.

"It's a great way to incorpo
rate some of our membership as
a resource and provide them
with a new experience at the
same time," Borg said. 0

Friendly competition
Structure, fairness
name of the game for
youth hoops league
By Ch£ui Konecky
TAB Correspondent

M ost area youth basketball
leagues feature an amus
ing collection of tots

ronningaroun~oo~mgw~n~s

convenient and heaving up flat-spin
shots at 7-foot rims. But the Our
Lady of the Presentation competitive
basketball program, which features

more than 50 students from grades
-one through six, takes the game pret
ty seriously.

Playing a 14-game schedule
against teams from Mt. Alvernia
Academy, St Columbkille's, the
Jackson School and S1. Anthony's,
Our Lady is playing basketball
real basketball - right now.

"All the rules apply," said Brighton
resident John Walton, a league orga
nizer and coach of the third- and
fourth-grade team, which has lost just
once in the last three years. "It's reg
ulation basketball with only a slightly
smaller ball for the youngest kids.

The first- and second-graders don't
shoot foul shots and there's no full
court pressing. Other than that, it's
the real thing."

Scores and standings are kept.
Games are refereed by Brighton fire
man Paul Walsh. And everybody
plays.

The 6- to 9-year-olds play eight-to
10-minute halves. The 10- and 11
year-oldsbattle for two 14-minute
periods.

The OUf Lady program also
boasts extraordinary participation:
21 players ages 6 anq 7; a whop- Michael Walton of Our Lady of the Presentation plays tough defense in a gameagairist

PRESE~ATION,page 26 Jackson Mann.

'.
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SPORTS

League offers kids
friendly competition
PRESENTATION, from page 25
ping 23 players ages 8 and 9; and 11 players ages
10 and 11.

''We've received a tremendous amount of local
community support and that's kept our numbers
up," Walton said.

The Boston College Community Affairs Office
has made the Conte Forum power gym available to
the league every Sunday, thanks to Bill Mills and
Jean McKeigue. The Eagles' athletics department
has also donated basketball game tickets for use by
the league's players. Boston University public rela
tions director Joe Walsh has also provided tickets
to his school's Teniers games.

The league runs from the first week of
December until the first week ofMarch. Walton is
assisted by coaches Billy Cohen, Jimmy Christie
and Billy Aucoin, all Brighton residents.

The most promising players on Our Lady's ros
ter include Tony McKenna, Mark: McCormack,
Matthew Kelly, Thomas Sheldon and Michael
Walton at the third- and fourth-grade level. Fifth
and sixth-graders Rich Flaherty, Michael Waitte,
Michael Berry and Terry Bowan have also been
impressive.

"When you think about it, it's amazing that such
young kids are getting such an early exposure to
the game," Walton said. "It's a very relaxed and
mellow situation too. They learn a lot." 0

Our li1dy ofthe Presentation was scheduled to
face cross-town rival St. Colwnbkille's last Sunday.
Check next week's TAB for the results. Jennifer Christie orOur Lady of the Presentation tries to pass through the defense or Jackson Mann's Rachel Buckley.

Mites. extend·unbeaten streak to five games

~~Rl]!~

'~~jn~

goal shortly thereafter. Dorchester
scored with one second remaining to
account for the final margin. Allston
Brighton goalie Brian Cohen made
11 saves for the win.

Defenseman Ryan Boyer, a ftrst
year travel player, submitted an out
standing effort and just missed his
first career travel team goal when his
one-timer on a feed from behind the
net sailed inches wide. 0

Allston-Brighton was scheduled to
face Charlestown last Saturday, and
is scheduled to play South Boston at
8:20 a.m. Feb. 14 at the South
Boston MDC Rink.

~.~'3f)~
THE BEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT IN TOWN

SERVING BROOKUNE FOR 20 YEARS

• MONUMENTS • MARKERS
• EXPERT CEMETERY LETIERING
(OPPOSITE ARSENAL MALL PARKING GARAGE)

662 ARSENAL ST.,
WATERTOWN

(617) 923-8866

T~H .. McVey ·
MONUMENTS

(EST. 1905)

356 Harvard Street Brookline MA· 566-5590

SPECIALS
Broiled or Fried Haddock

$10.95

The defensive line generated the
Mites' first show of offense against
Dorchester. Blue-liner Jimmy Zach
powered up ice on a lUsh and scored
to give Allston-Brighton a 1-0 lead
after the frrst period. Dorchester
knotted the game early in the sec
ond, butA-B went ahead again on
left wing Daniel Mahoney's goal.
The score remained 2-1 through the
second period.

A-B's outstanding first-line scor
ing combination of right'wing Drew
Bowman and Cummings put the
game away in the final period.
Bowman made it 3-1 early on and
Cummings tacked on an insurance

Luncheon Specials
Served Mon.-Sat, 11-4

Broiled Bellrod $5 35 Fr. Behrod
Br. Smells Fr. Smells
MaduH81 • Fr. SOle

away in the third.
The win extended the Mite travel

squad's unbeaten streak to five
games. It now boasts an 8-5-2
record, after losing four in a row at
one point earlier this winter.

''We're really coming on now," A
B head coach Joe Cummings said.
''We continue to play tough defense.
We're getting solid goal-tending and
generating just enough offense."

IMMIGRATION LAw
NancyJ. Harrington

FREE CONSULTATION

LOW RATES
(617) 482-3800

171 Milk Street, Suite 24 & Boston, MA 02109

By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent

A n unusually balanced scor
ing attack led theAllston
Brighton Youth Hockey

Mites to a 4-2 win over Dorchester
last week at South Boston's MDC
Rink. Center and 3Q.-goal scorer
Nicholas Cummings tallied only
once in the game, which was close
for two periods before A-B pulled

*H-IB Visas
*Permanent Residency

*Citizensrup

MONEY MA.,.,ERS
6:30-9am - Monday through Friday

Tune in to: 1120am, 1320am, 1390am
Featuring Bloomberg Market Updates

Call In With Your Questions 1-888-680·2268
FIIANCIAL EXPERTS: Barry Annstrong & Conrad Wicks
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AVAILABLE ON EVENINGS

AND WEEKENDS.

HOME APPOINTMENTS.

"A Lawyer Dedicated to Results
and Client Service. "

FREE CONSULTATION.

No FEE UNLESS SUCCESSFUL.

.. IMPROVING ACCESS TO BUSINESS DISTRICTS. Jackson
Mann Community Center, 500 Cambridge St., Brighton. 2/18,
7p.m. Boston 400, the city's comprehensive planning initia
tive, holds apublic meeting to explore this topic. Call: 722
4300, ext. 4403.
.. PHENOMENOLOGY: NEW PAINTING BY MARK GROT
JANH AND MICHAEL BYRON. Elias Rne Art, 120 Braintree
St., Allston. Through 2/28:.Hours by appt. Call: 783-1888.
.. HARVEST CO-OPERATIVE SUPERMARKET. 449
Cambridge St., Allston. Ongoing: Book discussion groups. All
are welcome, especially new members. Call: Hannah, 617
248-2430 or 617-876-3657. Thursdays: Free movies in the
Allston community room. Ongoing: Free herbal class educa
tion with Mary Pat Palmer in the Native American tradition.
Call: 617-524-5377. Ongoing: Yoga classes taught by veteran
instructor Loretta Levitz. Call: 787-1416.

A.Elizabeth Delaney. 2/12 &2/19, 3:30-5 p.m. Chess instruc
tion and play with Don Lubin. 2/17, 10:30 am. Children's
films "Norman the Doorman," "The Legend of John Henry,"
and "The Boyhood of Martin Luther King." Free. call:
782-6032.
.. FAMILY DAY AT THE ICE RINK. Boston College, Chestnut
Hill. 2/17, 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Participants must register at
the Neighborhood Center, 425 Washington St., Brighton. Call:
552-Q445.

VOLUNTEERS
.. AMERICORPS POSITIONS OPEN for Massachusetts resi
dents age K-25 to engage in year-long service in Allston
Brighton in the areas of public safety, education, the environ
ment alld human needs. Call: 542-2544, ext. 233.
.. ALLSTON/BRIGHTON TEEN MENTORING PROGRAM
seeks caring, committed, enthusiastic adults who want to
develop asupportive friendship with alocal teen. Training and
matching in Jan.; apply now. Call: Valerie, 617-787-0444.
.. MASSACHUSms EYE AND EAR INFIRMARY seeks vol
unteers to assist patient family members in the waiting room
and to work in the gift shop. Must be at least 16 years of age.
Meal vouchers and validated parking available. Call: Ruth
Doyle, 617-573-3163.
.. AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY. Volunteers needed to pro
vide information to patients and families in the community
and to provide ongoing support and guidance. Also in need of
volunteers to drive local cancer patients to and from treat
ment appointments. call: 617-437-1900, ext. 227.
.. CARS FOR KlOS. Donations of unwanted cars and vehi
cles wanted. Proceeds benefit Boys & Girts Clubs. Call: 1
800-246-0493.
.. CENTRAL BOSTON ELDER SERVICES. Through 10/11:
Volunteers needed to assist elderly residents wnh money
management. Acollaborative project of Boston Senior Home
Care, Central Boston Elder Services and Ethos. Call: 617-522
6700, ext. 320.
.. MAKE ADIFFERENCE. Help by tutoringlmentoring immi
grants and refugees in the Boston area to improve their
English skills and prepare them for work. Call One With One
for training sessions and information meetings. Call: 617
254-1691.
.. MASSACHUSms ASSOCIATION FOR THE BUND.
Volunteers needed to read or shop wnh avisually impaired
neighbor. No more than two or three hours aweek are need
ed, and times are very flexible. Call: Donna, 617-732-0244.
.. SOUTHWEST BOSTON SENIOR SERVICES, INC. Seeking
volunteers to visit and help frail, isolated elders. Time com
mitment of twq-four hours per month. Call: Grace, 617-522
6700, ext.323.
.. THE YWCA BOSTON. Volunteer positions available in
child care, teen programs and special events. Call: Eileen
Smart, 617-351-7642.
.. VICTORY PROGRAMS, INC. Seeking volunteers to be a
Buddy to someone living with HIVIAIDS and in recovery from
addiction to drugs and alcohol. call: 617-357-8182.
.. VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FDR INFANTS AND TODDLERS.
Perkins School for the Blind needs volunteers interested in
working with infants and toddlers who are blind, visually
handicapped, deaf-blind or multi-handicapped. Tuesdays
from 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Call: Mike, 617-972-7224.

HEALTH
.. HEART HEALTH SERVICES. Caritas Medical Group, 121
Harvard Ave., Allston. 2/12, 8:30 a.m.-noon. Free risk assess
ments including blood pressure and cholesterol checks. 2fl3,
8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m., Free risk assessments at St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St., Brighton. 2/25, 1-5 p.m.
Free risk assessments at Caritas Medical Group, 280
Washington St, Brighton. •
.. FAMILY MEMBER LOSS SUPPORT GROUP. Joseoh M.
Smnh Community Health Center, 287 Western Ave., Allston.
D.esigned to help adults ages 25-50 who are struggling to
deal wnh emotions around the Joss of afamily member or
loved one through death or other circumstances. Call: Dawn
Patterson, 783-0500, ext. 267.
.. ALLIANCE FOR THE MENTALLY ILL. St. Elizabeth's
Medi~1 Center, 736 Cambridge St., Brighton.
EducationaVadministrative meetings are held on the 2nd
Monday of each month from 6-7:30 p.m. family support
groups are held on the 3rd Monday of each month from 6
7:30 p.m., led by Barbara Courtney. Consumer support
groups for individuals liVing wnh abrain illness are held on
the 4th Monday of each month from 6-7:30 p.m., led by Jane
Kwalick. Call: Ben Adams, 783-1722.
.. FREE HEALTH PROGRAMS FOR THE ELDERLY are
offered by the City of Boston's Commission on Affairs of the
Elderly, including free screenings and education programs for
residents age 60 and older. Call: 635-4366.

CLASSES
.. BOSTON COLLEGE NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER. 425
Washington St., Brighton. Free tutoring services in various
subjects for local children and young adutts from now
through April. Call: 552-0445.
.. DOG TRAINING CLASS. Harvest Food, 449 Cambridge
St., Allston. Evening classes forming for beginners in dog
obedience. Call: 789-3647.
.. OPERATION A.B.L.E. offers free enrollment in its com
prehensive computer/office skills training program, which
begins 1/20. Students receive in-depth instruction five days a
week from 9a.m. to 4p.m. To qualify, applicants must be 55
years old, residents of aBoston neighborhood and income
eligible. Call: 542-4180.
.. MIKE BOmCELlI'S FUNDAMENTALS SKATING CLASS
is for competitive skaters and all levels. Classes are on
Saturdays, 6:30 p.m. and Sundays, 5p.m. Call: 899-1796.
.. PARENTS' COOPERATIVE CHILDCARE AND PLAY
GROUP. Allston Congregational Church, 41 Quint St., Allston.
This child-care group (where parents take turns caring for
children) is looking for new participants for our groups on
Tuesdays and Thursdays. Half the parents stay from 9:30
12:30, the other half from 1:30-5:30. Drop-ins and vouchers
for babysitting exchanges also available. Call: Ruth, 497
5660.
.. ALLSTONIBRIGHTON FAMilY YMCA offers group exer
cise classes in aerobics, step aerobics, muscle conditioning
and spinning, the exciting new group indoor cycling class,
free to members. Yoga, karate, ballroom dancing and karate
classes are also offered for afee. Call: 782-3535.
.. USE DRAMA TO UNDERSTAND REUGIOUS EXPERI
ENCES. Allston Congregational Church offers this workshop
which includes an introduction to acting, improvisation and
theater games. No acting experience required. Free. Call:
David Rozewski, 325-5531.
.. LEARN TO SKATE AT MDC RINKS. Cleveland Circle and
BrightonlNewton MDC Rinks. Ongoing: Group lessons for
children and adults, all levels, use figure or hockey skates.
Afternoon, evening and weekend classes. 7-week series
$75/child. Call: 781-890-8480.
.. FREE COMPUTER AND OFFICE SKILLS TRAINING. 119
Beach St., Brighton. Ongoing: Operation AB.L.E. (Ability
Based on Long Experience) offers training to mature workers
55 years or older who meet certain guidelines. Open houses
on Friday. Call: 542-4180.
.. STUDY, MEDITATION, VIDEOS WITH AD! DA SAMRAJ.
1Foster St., Brighton. Ongoing: Every 3rd Thursday from
7:30-9:30 p.m. Call: 254-8271.
.. SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES. Allston Congregational
Church,41 Quint Ave., Allston. Ongoing: The Church offers
Sunday school for children ages 3-10. Call: 617-254-2920.
.. FREE ESL CLASSES offered at Boston College
Neighborhood Center, 425 Washington St., Brighton.
Morning, afternoon, evening and weekend classes available.
Call: 552-Q445.

EVE 'N TS
.. BRIGHTON BRANCH UBRARY. 40 Academy Hill Rd.,
Brighton. 2/10, 10:30 a.m. Kids cinema presents "Goggles,"
"A Boy wnh Glasses" and "Pedro." 2/12, 6:30 p.m. Adult
book discussion on "Having Our say" by sarah and

,
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Concentrating in All Aspects of

PERSONAL INJURY LAW
(617) 277-6767

Law Offices of

Gilbert R. Hoy, Jr.
850 Boylston Street, Suite 316A

Chestnut Hill, MA. 02167

•

dents already enrolled at the university
from Allston-Brighton.

Selections are based on academic
achievement, financial need and commu
nity involvement Prospective candidates
should send their applications to: Jack
Grinold, Athletic Department,
Northeastern University, 360 Huntington
Ave., Boston 02115.

ofthe policyholders and the public. A
tlno" vote is against the amendment.
Sen. Thomas Birmingham: did not vote
Sen. Stephen Lynch: no
Sen. Warren Tolman: no

Thirty-day requirement approved
The Senate, 39-0, approved an amend
ment requiring that there be at least 30
days between any approval of a reorgani
zation plan by the insurance commissioner
and a vote by the company and its policy
holders on whether to reorganize.

Amendment supporters said this will
ensure that policyholders have time to
oowmandunders~dtestimooyfroma

public hearing and study the commission
er's decision before casting a vote at a
company meeting.

A H yes" vote is for the amendment.
Sen. Thomas Birmingham: did not vote
Sen. Stephen Lynch: y~
Sen. Warren Tolman: yes

B 11.\ ill e \. \ {[ II d Pcr,\ () I uti
TAX RETURNS

Prot-lonally Prepared.at

WINNICK, GOLDSTEIN & DORFMAN, CPAs
1622A·Beacon St. (Washington Sq.)· Brookline, MA02146

. 6:l7.739~0077·-
"YOII IIIUl YOIII' B1uUJm lHurN 1M v,." Bnf'

•

Northeastern seeks
scholarship applicants
Northeastern University is welcoming
applications from Allston-Brighton resi
dents for its annual Allston-Brighton
NeIghborhood Scholarship award. The
university offers a one-year tuition schol
arship to all incoming freshmen and stu-

On the defensive

Brighton High School's Nicole Echemendia plays strong defense during the BengaJs loss to
Madison Park last week.

FROM PAGE 12
best interests 'Of the policyholders and the
public and is fair and equitable to the
company. The amendment replaces lan
guage in the bill that allows approval if
the plan is in the best interests of the com
pany and is fair and equitable to policy
holders.

Amendment supporters said the amend
ment puts the interests of the public and
policyholders ahead of those of the com
pany, and noted the bill itself does not
even require the commissioner to consider
the public's interests when approving a
plan.

Opponents said the amendment is
unworkable and noted past experience has
shown that different policyholders have
different interests. They noted the phrase
"best interests of the public" is vague and
difficult to determine.

A H yes" vote is for the amendment
requiring a plan to be in the best interests



motivation for people to go to those
things, but if you can draw people in
emotionally, you're more likely to get
a higher level of civic participation.
And until you've experienced having
a voice in the local decision-making
process, it'8 hard to imagine you can
effect any change."

Souza said that through herselfand
Maciel, the views of the Brazilian com
munity were conveyed to mainstream.
leaders, who might not otherwise have
had cootact with these residents.

''It gave them good infonnation and
opened up the line for them to come
to us with questions about things," she
said. Souza said she guesses Allston
Brighton probably has the region's
second largest Brazilian community,
second only to Somerville.

But do these Allston-Brighton res
idents even vote? Fanis said that's
not the point, especiaIly since a high
percentage of the district's native-
born population doesn't vote either.

"The point is that people live
here," she said. "We want to maxi
mize the capacity of all people in all
households. Whenever anyone in the
community isn't able to contribute as
much as they could, the whole neigh
borl100d suffers. The more people
that say what they want, the more
sol~tions we come up with." 0

recent immigrants. And because
their English skills are limited, they
typically don't know where to get
the information they need."

Farris said such exploitation fre
quently comes in the form of dra
matic rent increases or the rental of
apartments in "deplorable" condi
tion. On her show, she featured ten
ants struggling with housing situa
tions who talked about what actions
had helped them. She said other
Spanish-language radio programs in
Boston don't seem to offer much
discussion of social issues, and
those shows are intended for a city
wide, rather than local, audience.

The same is true of Portuguese
language radio shows, said Heloisa
Souza, who co-hosted a show with
Celia Maciel geared to the Brazilian
community. She said the other shows
offer primarily music, not news, and
lack Radio Free Allston's ability to
link neighborl100d residents with
their local leaders. She said she and
Maciel typically interviewed one or
two people per show and tried to get
people thinking about issues that
affected their everyday lives.

"With the radio shows, people tried
to get residents to go to [community]
meetings," said station operator Steve
Provizer. ''It takes a certain level of

FROlVl PAGE ONE

RADIO, from page 1
Spanish-speaking show that helped,
getinfonnationoutabouthousing
issues and local resources like the
free breast cancer screenings avail
able at St Elizabeth's Medical
Center. 'They are also losing an
opportlprity to speak by them
selves," he said.

Station operator Steve Provizer said
the shutdown has cut the ties many
immigrants have to the community.

"They might live in this community,
but there was no way for their voice to
be heard in the community [before the
station started]," he said. "And having
that voice ties you to the larger group.
Now we've taken a step backwards."

Lee Fanis, director ofcommunity
organizing at the Allston-Brighton
Community Development
Corporation, bdefly hosted a show that
dealt primarily with affordable housing
and affordable home-buying issues.
She said she worries that there are too
few places for foreign-language speak
ers to get the facts they need to protect
themselves in the neighborl100d's
super-tight housing marltet

"Particularly with the Spanish
speaking population, landlords tend
to exploit them," she said.
"[Tenants] don't know the rules and
rights they have because they're

Falling on deaf ears

• ~FOX NATIONAL

,,~~
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS

il!.mSOCIETY
...

WFXT·TV .cc-lQ

~'}BEruTY
"j A~~BEAST~ ~ BROADWAY'S SMASII

, ~ ) HIT MUSICAL

TtfnCDI(

IICOMMUNITY
]lCLASSIFIEDS

www.townonline.comldassifieds
ODisney

Heres lww it works...

For more information about the READaTHON®, call:

1-800-493-9255
The 1998 READaTHON® is sponsored by:

Multiple sclerosis is a disease that affects a person's central
nervous system often making it difficult to walk, talk, or see.
The disease is unpredictable ~d to date, there is no cure.
However, new research and resources are providing hope.
But these programs are costly.

Hey Kids! You Can
Use Your Eyes To Help

Change The Face OfMS

The MS RE.ADaTHON® is a win-win opportunity that
involves young people by rewarding them for doing a
good thing: reading more and being concerned citizens.
Pledges raised on the books they read help fight MS.

Place your Valentines Day greeting in the special
Lovelines section of today's Community Classifieds and

be automatically entered for your chance to win
tickets to Disney's Beauty and the Beast.........................•..................•....•......•....•.............................•.............................................

Performances begin July 2nd
The Wang Theater, Boston

102 Norway Street, Bo
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Busy week for bank branches
BANK., from page 1
officials decided to cut that branch.

However, the ATM machine will
remain at the site. Citizens has a
lease for another year and then the
option to stay on for another five
years. Luppi said the bank is seek
ing a tenant for the site, but would
prefer not to rent to another finan
cial institution. None of the bank's
employees will lose their jobs, as
they will be moved to other branch
sites, said Luppi.

Meanwhile, Vivian Huang, presi
dent of the Asian American Bank
and Trust Company, is planning to
open her institution's Allston
branch in Mayor June. The largest

Asian-American bank in New
England, it was fonned in 1993 by
33 Asian-Americans and their
friends. The bank is headquartered
in Chinatown and has another
branch in that district as well as one '
in Somerville.

But.Huang said her bank is not
just for Asians. In fact, about 60
percent of the bank's customers
in Somerville are non-Asian, and
about 25 to 30 percent in
Chinatown are non-Asian.
Employees speak a total of 12
languages, including Spanish,
Portuguese and Russian. Huang
describes the institution as a
"full-service, commercial bank

"[Allston] is
such a multicultural
population and has a
lot of new imnrigrant
businesses, and that's
what population we're

trying to draw in."

Vivian Huang
president of the American Bank

and Trust Company

specializing in very friendlyand
personal service." Asian
American offers all types of loans
as well as deposits, wire transfers
and international banking.

Huang said her bank was
approached about opening a local
branch by associations represent
ing Asian and Brazilian residents
and merchants in Allston-Brighton.
She said bank officials agreed that
an Alls on location would make
sense.

"[Allston] is such a multicultural
population and has a lot of new
immigrant businesses," she said.
"And that's what population we're
trying to draw in."

Asian American now employees
about 35 people. Huang said the
bank will add another four to five
employees for the new branch,
preferably drawn from the area. For
now, the bank is in the proceSs of
seeking regulatory approval.

Huang said did not hear about
Citizens' plans to close the bank on
Brighton Avenue until after Asian
American purchased the building
they plan to move into.

''Whether that bank is there or not,"
she said ''there's a sector of the popu
lation that needs our services." 0

TAB Correspondent Tricia
Tomiyoshi contributed to this story.
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·1 TO 5 COACH TO CAMPER RATIO
·PROGRAM 9AM TO 9PM
·ALL INDOOR COURTSl

July 19-23, 1998
Girls Only Grades 4-12

AT BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY, WALTHAM

COLLEGE

Directors: National Basketball Analyst Sherry Levin
Brandeis Women's Head Coach Carol Simon

CALL NOW: (781 )73&-3646
·FIRST 100 APPLICANTS RECEIVE REEBOK GIFT·

BAB SON

A Traditional Day Camp
Ages 5-10

Camp on the Hill

The '~~
Sweet Swing -<I'~,~

Hitting , ~ ' ,if
Academy -

Pre-season Clinic at
Trinity Catholic High School

Newton, MA
Learn to hit like the pros

$115.00

(617) 944·4927
March 7 &8l 14& 15· Grades 5-12

Call for Information (781) 239-5727

Programs for Boys and Girls
Ages 7-17

Ice Hockey
Basketball
Baseball
Soccer
Field Hockey

BASKETBALL
CAMP

NOBLES DAY CAMP

iIiii' I I NOBLES DAY CAMP
10 Campus Drive, Dedham, MA 02026

• (781) 320-1320, email:camp@nobles.edu

....more than just another day camp!!

Tlu elfntps 1ft

II Innovative Programs Led by College Coaches

ill
~
[:I

Regis College
of Weston

aL~ Aug 3-7, Aug 17-21

1'he ",,- Boys and Girls Ages 9-15

~I· ...... Meadowbrook Schooll'\ I'~ of Weston

June 22-26 & Aug '24-28

Boys and Girls ages 7-11

Call Michael at (978) 46. -0865

POSTCA"
August 24-28.

HORSEBACK RIDING CAMP
For those entering grade 2
and up. Umited
Availability.

TRADITIONAL DAY CAMP
Ages 4-15.

Sports·Activities·Swimming·Arts &Crafts
Monday, June 22 -Friday, August 14

8:45am-3:45pm
•Hot or cold lunches included

'. Transportation available from certain areas
•Extended days available

Day Camp Office: (611) 969-8554
Mount Ida College

m Dedham Street. Newton Centre. MA 02159

AQuality Camp
atAn

Affordable Price

• Optional Extended Day
• Transportation Available

ADVENTURE CAMP
Combination ovemight/day
camp for ages 9 & up.
Umited Availability.

CAMP 101
Half day program for 3-1/2
and 4 year aids.

COUNSELOR·IN·
TRAINING
Ages 14 & 15.

DOCMENT # 5001
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At what price air rights?

SOURCE: MASSACHUSETTS TURNPIKE AUTHORITYAND 1993 MTA AIR RIGHTS STUDY

..:
IlACKST. '"

IAVE -,

STORIIOW DRIve:

IlAY STATE RD.

KENMORE

SQUARE
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MAP BY SAM CALOMO JR.

Parcel Possible
number development
1-7 Boston University

8 Fenway ParI< extension

Boston University

Patrick Lyons and

John Rosenthal

Boston University

Bowker Overpass and

Muddy River make parcel

difficu~ to develop

: 11-12

: 13-15
I
I
I
I
I
I

Millennium Partners

Oddly shaped parcels

could be difficu~ to

develop

: 16,17 Winn Management

I 18 Available
: 19
I
I

:20
I
I
I
I

Small and oddly shaped

Difficu~ to develop

Available

21 ,22 Available, but also SUbject : 24

to change in size when :

MBTA builds Silver Une :

23 Available : 25
I
I

Artery ramps make

construction difficu~

and expensive

Available

: 26,27

: ?8
I
I
I
I
I
I

Available

central ArterylThird

Harbor Tunnel make

construction almost

impossible

Pike needs little review for lease agreements

A view or the Mass. Pike from Boston University looking toward downtown Boston.

some cases, where there appears to
be competition for a particular
piece of property, it puts out a
request for proposal for that parcel.

''We did that in Weston, and in
Boston Millenium Partners also
responded to an~" he said.

LaSt December, two companies
competing for the contract to build
the automated toll-collection y
tern said the Turnpike Authority's
bidding process was flawed. The
companies aid that the authority
did not give their bids fair con ider
ation and rejected proposals that
could have provided superior tech
nology for less money, according to
a report in the Bo ton Globe.

However, at the time Bli s aid
the Turnpike Authority took care to
make the process a good one and to
maintain its integrity.

roadblocks that may hold back ambitious
development over the Pike. The tunnel must
be high enough for the trains that run along
side the turnpike to go under, and high enough
to allow the Amtrak line to have overhead
wires for the eventual switch to electric
engines. Venting and emergency access from

PIKE, page 31

property, either by sale or lease,
without the approval of the
Legislature and the governor, while
Massport cannot sell its land with
out the approval of 213 of the
Legislature and all its leases more
than $50,000 are approved by its
advisory board - although it does
not have to place a legal notice
advertising land for lease.

In order for a developer, such as
Boston University, to secure rights
to parcels of air over the turnpike,
all it has to do is get a map of the
parcels from the authority, pick out
the ones it likes and stake its claim.
In January BU notified the
Turnpike Authority that it wanted
to lease nine parcels from the BU
bridge to Kenmore Square for
future air-rights development.

However, Kerasiotes said in

cost of building a deck over the turnpike that
can support a building is too expensive to
make development of most of the parcels fea
sible, Kerasiotes said last week.

''The cost of the platform is prohibitive," he
said

A 1993 air-rights study commissioned by
the Turnpike Authority points out sevefaI

Water Resources Authority and the
Massachu etts Bay Transportation
Authority, are not bound by the
same state statutes. Because they
are authorities, independently run
and funded solely through the rev
enue they generate, they are free to
decide if they want to publicly
solicit bids or just negotiate with a
particular developer.

The legi lation that created these
authorities gives them the right to
enter into long-term lease arrange
ments as they ee fit, although the
turnpike' advisory board reviews
all leases before they are finalized,
according to spokesman Robert
Bliss.

The MWRA cannot dispose of

Most development unlikely
Kerasiotes says most of the development

that is being discussed may never happen. The

Two weeks ago, officials from the Turnpike
Authority and Millennium signed another deal
for the parcel, despite the protests of people
who live nearby.

we were open to proposals [for
developing air rights]," said James
Kerasiotes, chairman of the
Turnpike Authority.

Kerasiotes said th~ authority
didn't publicly advertise [in print]
that it had air-rights parcels to
lease because there aren't too may
fIrms that have the resources to do
o. It's legal. It's a public tate

ment and that's sufficient.
While other state agencies have

to get approval from the tate
appointed Asset Management
Board to publicly adverti e to enter
into long-term lease , state authori
ties, such as the Massachu etts
Turnpike Authority, Mas achu etts
Port Authority, Massachu etts

By Linda Rosencrance
TAB StaffWriter

When a state agency wants
to lease property to a
developer, it usually

needs to jump through a series of
legislative hoops to get approval.

But when the Massachusetts
Turnpike Authority wants to lease
its land, the authority does not have
to follow a formal public process.

When the Thrnpike Authority
announced it was looking to lease
air rights over the turnpike exten ion
from the Boston University bridge
to Chinatown, for example, it was
not required to make the decision
public through legal notices.

"We made a public statement that

PIKE, from page 1
city's fourth tunnel?

Depending on who you talk to, this vi ion i
either imminent or crazy. But experts say the
answer.to this question could come soon. The
economy i hot and real estate experts say that
now is the time to complete ambitious devel
opment plans.

You cannot get much more ambitious than
developing the air rights over roo t of the 2.75
mile of the Mass. Turnpike Extension that
slice through the center of Bo ton from
Allston-Brighton to the waterfront. But the
hot real estate market and a shortage of usable
space has developers looking for new way to
build in Boston. And Mass. Turnpike
Authqrity Chairman James Kerasiotes is
doing everything he can to lease the air rights
above the highway as fast as he can.

While Kerasiotes says large-scale develop
ment is unlikely over much of the Turnpike
Extension, he has opened the door to building
that fourth tunnel. And several high-profile
developers - from Boston University to the
Lyons Group to the Millennium Partners 
are looking for ways to get on board.

By talking about air rights, Kerasiotes has fall
en into a tug ofwar with Boston Mayor Thomas
Menino, who wants the city to have some say
over what is built over those eight lanes of traffic.

Last week, Menino tugged hard on the rope
by calling for the Boston Redevelopment
Authority to draft a master plan for the air
rights during the next eight months. This
demand was a surprise to turnpike officials,
who say they already had a memorandum of
understanding with city officials regarding the
public process for air-rights development.

Kerasiotes and Menino have been countering
each other's moves over air rights ever since
Kerasiotes surprised Menino in 1996 when he
announced a proposal by Millennium Partners
to build an entertainment and 250-room hotel

, complex over the turnpike off Massachusetts
I Avenue and Newbwy Street in the Back Bay.

rI
I
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Pike, city at odds

This overhead. view of the Turnpike could be Observed by skyscrapers ifdevelopers have tbier way.

and not necessarily attractive mban design,"
said Kelley Quinn, spokeswoman for the BRA.

What that money gets the developers is dibs
on those air rights so they can start putting
together financing and designing buildings.
But that's just the beginning.

"Somebody wants to pursue [air rights],
great. Allof it in the end is going to have to
pass muster - muster is community process,"
said Kerasiotes.

The agreement with the city said that exten
sion air rights are exempt from city zoning,
but set up a process that gives the Boston
Redevelopment Authority the right to put the
proposal through a design review and then
certify it. The Turnpike Authority will not
approve a project until the BRA certifies it,
according to that deal.

But that apparently was not enough for
Menino.

" "One of the reasons master planning is so
crucial is to protect the character of our neigh
borhoods. Any time we consider a develop
ment, we must also consider its impact on the
surrounding community," the mayor said in
his speech to the Boston Municipal Research
Bureau last week. ,

While the Thmpike Authority wants to
strike while the economy is hot, MeDino is
wont to not rush into things.

''Instead of looking at each project in isola
tion, we must consider how it fits into the area
- and how it relates to other projects," he said.

The BRA will now spend the next eight
months putting together a comprehensive mas
ter plan, setting height and density limits and
studying the engineering problems of building
over the turnpike. Nothing will be built before
that master plan is finished, city officials say.

Said the BRA's Quinn, paraphrasing the
mayor's stand, "No one is building anything
in our city without us putting our stamp of
approval on it." Cl

The need for those millions is part of the
reason for the air rights discussions. To the
Turnpike Authority, this is all about money.
To city officials, it is all about neighborhoods.

''We understand theirmotivation is money

Developers will still pay
Developers say more than half of the air

rights parcels could be developed. And they
are willing to invest millions of dollars to take
that chance.

a:
Millennium has already paid $500,000 for the §

exclusive rights for the parcels off Mass. Ave. :i

Another $1.5 million will be coming from them ~
any day now. Wmn Management paid $300,000 ~

for what Kerasiotes called "a standstill agree- ~

ment" Still, that agreement has been renewed ?D

every timeit has expired. The exclusivity agree- ~
moots are generally 60 or 90 days, according to ~

Bliss. Negotiations with BD for how much it g
will pay for exclusive rights are ongoing, but
BU has offered $200,000. The money from
those agreements, and for the eventual develop
ment, will help pay for the Big Dig. The deal
with Millennium Partners struck tWo weeks:ago
includes a base rent of anywhere from $18.m1l
lion to $32 million for the Turnpike Authority,
based on the size of the developme~t

with a third, according to the authority's
spokesman. And those three developers alone
covet more than half of the turnpike exten
sion's air rights.

The first air-rights parcel, according to the
1993 study, is just west of the Boston
University bridge. From there until the edge of
Chinatown, most of the parcels are spoken for.

That leaves just under half of the parcels, the
majority of which are east of Berkeley Street,
with no potential air-rights development.

''There are a number of parcels that are
available that have not received a great deal of
interest. This economy is as hot as it's ever
been in terms of this New England region. If
you're ever going to do anything, it's going to
happen now. Some of them are going to work.
The stuffBD is interested in is probably very
workable," said Kerasiotes.

BU wants the air rights of almost half of the
entire length of the extension. Add in the
seven-tenths of a mile already under the
Prudential Center, the parcels Wmn
Management wants, and the majority of
what's left is the turnpike parcels where the
highway connects to the Central Artery and
will connect to the tunnel to Logan Airport.
Some of the parcels are oddly shaped. The
Prudential Center holds title to some air
rights, Kerasiotes said.

PIKE, from page 30
above could also be a problem. In addition, if
something is built over the turnpike, it must
be high enough and produce enough income
to pay for that deck, turnpike officials say.

As a result, Kerasiotes predicts that most
development over the pike would be modest
in scale.

''! don't think that's possible. I think there
are a few exciting parcels, the most obvious
of which is the comer of Mass. Ave. and
Newbury Street," Kerasiotes said.

That proposal is the one that incensed
Menino and made many of its Back Bay and
Fenway neighbors angry.

The Millennium Partners' proposal is .
expected to loom over the Back Bay and
shadow the Fenway lofts of a group of artists.
The people in those neighborhoods have been
pressuring Menino for a master plan.

Fred Mauet, chainnan of the Neighborhood
Association of the Back Bay, said the eight
month time-out is needed before the city and
the Turnpike Authority's chess match turns
into a brawl. As if Millennium Partners' enter
tainment complex was not big enough, the
potential development of a whole new
cityscape demands some forethought, Mauet
said.

"You're talking about an area that's as sig
nificant in the long ruri as what they're doing
downtown right now in terms of the Artery," .
he said.

The deal between Millennium and the
Turnpike Authority calls for about 700,000 to
1.2 million square feet of new development. It
also must be afleast 50 percent commercial.
An exclusivity agreement sets a March 11
deadline fer coming up with a development
agreement and a lease, Turnpike Authority
spokesman Robert Bliss said. The authority is
standing by the terms of that agreement, a
stance that will likely lead to another show
down with MeDino.

Thmpike k»oIdng for money
Kerasiotes says"fe"W of the parcels will ever

l»lb:eloped, but he is still seizing the oppor
ninity for the turnpike to make a few million
dollars from developers who think skyscrap
ers can be built over most of the extension.
The Turnpike Authority has exclusivity agree
ments with two developers and is negotiating

- - ----__IIIIIiI .... ~,~ _
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STK#7408

1998 PLYMOUTH NEON
$229/MONTH

NO MONEY DOWN 39 MONTHS
. AUTO/AIR/CASSETTE/SUN ROOF,

POWER WINDOWS/LOCKS/MIRRORS

STK#7396
_______ . 8

LEASES ARE 1000 MILES/MONTH. PAYMENTS INCLUDE SALES TAX AND ACQ. FEE FIRST PAYMENT, SECURITY DEP. AND PLATE FEE DUE AT INCEPTION. :

, 1998 GRAND VOYAGER SE
$334/MONTH

NO MONEY DOWN 38 MONTHS
28D PAC~,. SU~SCREEN GLASS, CASSETTE :

,. .

1998 CHRYLSER ALL NEW 1998
TOWN &COUNTRY LXi . CHRYLSER C'ONCORDE

$379/MONTH ONLY $379/MONTH
I . NO' MONEY DOWN 38 MONTHS NO MONEY DOWN 38 MONTHS
I . STK #7513 .

STK#7478

Mane Louise Kehoe,
President

M.ary Louise Kehoe,
General Manager

. Rt. 9 Wellesley (617) 235..7220 (508) 872-2430 (800) 933-KEHOE

--- - _.. _._. -- - -_.,-------'------ _.._- ---- - -
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